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ABSTRÀCT

This study was designed (1) to investigate the effects
on the achievement of nati-ve stud.ents, when a culturally
relevant mathematics program was used, and (2) to d.etermine
íf the use of such a program increased the student's level

of enjoyment in mathematics, (3) to determine if students
studying such a program would recognize greater value in
mathema,tícs (4) to determine if teachers believed the use of

thís

program contributed

to student enjoynent and to achieve-

in mathematics.
Io investigate the effects on achievement, ân experimental setting was used to eompare the achievernent of L75
.grade seven students from eleven schools within Frontier
School Division. lhis sample was divided into treatment and
control groups! The first group reeeived the culturally
relevant currieul-um unit, while the second group received a
parallel unit based on the present authorized curriculum and
texts in the Province of Manitoba. fhe r¡nits dealt with
mathematical word problerns whích were developed by the writer
ment

l_r1

for this study. .Using a pretest and posttest, ârl analysis
of covarianee was used. to test the nu11 hypothesis of no
signifieant difference in achievement between the two groups.
To determine the effects of this program on student
enjo¡nnent of mathematics and the value students see in mathematíes, a student questionnaire was used.. [his was analysed.
:

and.theresponsesreported.comparative1y.betweenthetreatment
and the eontrol groups.

of such a
prograrn important in stud.ent enjo¡rment and achievement in
mathemati-cs, two teacher questionnaires were utílized. The
first was completed by all eleven teaehers upon eonpleti-on of
the experimental stu-d.y, vshile the seeond was completed b¡r f,¡s
control teachers only upon receipt of a eulturally relevant
curriculum unit, These were analysed and the responses
reported compa¡atively between the treatrnent and eontrol
groups.
With regard. to the effects on achievement of the use'
of a eulturally relevant currieulum unit, the. analysis showed
(1) that students studying the culturally relevant unit scored.
significantly higher than students using a nonrelevant unit
(p(0.001); (2) that the place of residence of a stud.ent
within the community (ie¡ reserve, off reserver ¡êc€rrtly new
To determine

if teachers

considered- the use

tocommunitr)wasnotsignificantwhencomparingaehievement
between these categories within treatments (p10.05); (:) that
the sex of the stud.ent v¡as not significant when comparing
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achievement between these categories
(pzo'05

wíthin treatments

).

Vlith regard to the effects on student enjo¡rment of
mathematics, the study showed that students studying a
culturally relevant r.mit seemed to enjoy mathematics more
than stud.ents studying the culturally nonrelevant unit.
With regard to the value which students place on
mathematics, there was no apparent difference between the
two groups of students
With regard to the effects of such a program

on

student enjo¡rment and achievement as percei-ved by teachers,
the study showed (1) that teachers felt student enjo¡rment of
mathematics would be greater with such a program as compared

to a culturally nonrel-evant progra"rn, (2) tfrat teachers felt
student achievement in mathematics would be greater with
such a program as compared. to a culturafly nonrelevant
program, and (:) that teachers felt more mathematics shoufd
be presented in such a culturally relevant ma¡ner.
The study indicated a need. for the developnent and
use of mathematícs naterials, uníts, and prograurs culturally
relevant
native stud.ents in northern Mani-toba.
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CHAPTER T
INTRODUCTION

T.

THE NEEÐ FOR THE SIUDY

of this study lies in the concern
many educators have about the low achievement and high dropout rate of Native students as compared. to Non-native students
within the publíc school system in Canada. fhe difference ín
achievement is clearly reflected in the dropout rates of the
two groups. In a study at the national- level conducted by
Hawthorn (196?), the dropout rate f or Natj-ve students from
Kindergarten to Grad.e Twelve was found to be tweLve percent
annualIy. Kirlcress (L9?3) projeeted a Manitoba based study
to the f974-75 school year and. predicted ninety-one percent
dropout on the basis of fígures available on Native students
at that time. In studies conducted by Goucher (1967) and
Kirlaress (L9?3) tfre dropout rate in Native schools and the
d.ropout rate for Native students ln integrated schools was
for¡nd. to be many times that of the rest of the population.
Many educators fee1 that l-ow aehievement, which ís a
factor.in the high dropout rate, is in part d.ue to the use
of curriculwn in both al-I Native and integrated. schools that
does not take into aecount the culture of the Native student"
In a book entitred @
Fanti-ni (rq68) rerated
the dropout rate to the leve1 of achíevement, Fantini also
The significance

2

related achievement, which was measured by the grad.e aehj-eved
prior to leaving school, to a cumículum that was culturalÌy
relevant for the student.
Berger (1972) conducted a study in Alberta and found
that the nine Native famílies studíed placed the highest
príorities on I'eulturet' and neducationt' given a list of
thirteen topÍcs of concern.
In view of the suggested relationship between dropout,
achj-evenent, and cul-tural relevance, many educators have
contended that the development of culturally relevant eurriculum naterial-s be made a matter of príority, Sueh educators
have also contended that new materials should be developed
in literature, social studies, art, science, and mathematics"
llhis study attempts to ascertain whether or not a
relationship between achievement and cultural relevance does
exist in a particular curri-culum area.

II.

THE ÏI\{PORIANCE OF THE STUDY

in school d.epends to a consid.erable extent
on the achievement each stud.ent experiences in mathematies.
Since development of a stud.entrs skills in mathematics ls one
of the important tasks of the public school" system, the
ability of students to util-Íze mathematical skills effectlvely
in everyday life is an ímportant goal for most teachers.
' fhis ability, namely to translate a problem into computationalterms and then employ computational- skills to solve the
Achievement

3

problemr is one u¡hich each student must possess to

some

i:r order to experience achievement withÍn the public
school systern and withín the socioeconomic parameters of

degree

modern society.

fhe stated purpose of the school division in which
this study was conducted is to i-nculeate in its students
intellectual skills and. lanowledge as well as social skills'
whieh will fit the students for productíve' self-fulfilling
Ii-ves, in or out of their communj-ties, with an educational
background that wíl} enable them to compete'on equal terms
with graduates from any other public school- system. Unless
this purpose is aehieved the students of Frontier School
Ðivision, most of whom are Native students, will fill the
ranks of the unemployed. rather than making the contributions
of which th.ey are qapable .to the economic, cultural and.
íntellectural life of Manitoba.
In order to assure that the best possible education
has been made available to the students of Native ancestry
the possibility of culturally relevant education having an
eff ect on achi-evement should. not be left to chance.

ÏII.

THE PURPOSE OF THE STUDÏ

to ascertain, whether or
not und.er experimental conditions, achievement in nathematícs
would. increase when a culturally relevant prograrn of studies
in mathernatics was used,
The purpose

of this study

was

l+

this, a curriculum unit in mathematics
was developed and then translated into culturally relevant
terms f or students in northern t{anitoba. lhe two resulting
units were then utilj-zed in the experimental part of the
To determine

stud.y.

IVO

QUESTIONS

Following are the questions to be answered by the
stud.y

r

at the grade seven level in mathematics using a culturally relevant mathernatics curriculum
unit show greater achievement tT,¡an students using a culturally non-relevant nathematies curriculum lrnít?
2, Do students enjoy mathematics more if a culturally
relevant rnathematics curriculum unit is used rather than a
culturally nonrelevant mathematics cumiculum unit?
3, Do students see a greater value ín mathematies if
a culturally relevant mathematics curriculum unit is used
rather than a culturally nonrelevant mathematics r;nít?
/+" Do teachers usíng a culturally relevant rnathematics
currieulum unit consid.er their unit to be more irnportant in
1.

Do students

student enjoyment and achievernent than do teachers using a
culturally nonrelevant mathematics cumiculum unit?
Question oner as stated. above, will be answered' by
the experimental portion of this study, while the remaíning
questions will be answered by a descriptive analysis of

5

several stud.ent and teacher questionnaires.

V.
The

used in

ÐEFINITTONS OF

TERMS

follovring are definitions of terms as they

were

this study

Achievementr In this study "achievement" refers to
the level or degree of excell-enee attained 1) withín a grade,
2) within a course , 3) within a r:nit of study within a course ,

In the "Review of Related. Researeh and Literature" (Chapter
II) achievement may also refer to the grade level attained
prior to the d.iscontinuance of fornal ed.ucation in the public
school systerno
Oulture¡ In this study "culture' refers to all the
lanowledge, beliefs, customs, and skills a person acquÍres as
a member of society, It refers to the "way of life" in the
communities in which the student lives who is taking part in
this study, This then d.ifferentíates "culture" from
ncultural heritage" which refers to the way in which cultures
of the past have contributed to culture as it is todayr
Cultural A,wareneËl¡-r In this study "cultural awareness"
means more than the aclcrowledgnent of the existence of
another culture" It also includes the aceeptance of that
culture as a valid system and at the same time makes an
atternpt to take into account, in any eontact with that culture,
the available knowledge concerning that culture,
Cu1turall-y Relevgn'Lr In this study "cu1tura1ly

,
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relevant" refers to the characteri-stics of the cumiculum
unit the author has developed in which an attenpt has been
made to take into account the culture of the student involved

in this study,
¡ In this study t'currículumt' ref ers to any
planned. activities inctuding courses whích the student partieÍpates in under the direction of a school.
Curriculum Unit¡ In this study specific reference
will be rnade to the "currieulum unit" which the author has
developed. This ís the curriculum unit that has been used. in
the experimental part of this study. It consj-sts of a mathematícs unit involving word problems onIy, ât the grade seven
Curricufum

leve1.

Dropqi;itr In this study rrd.ropout" refers to ênX student who having once enrol-l-ed in school discontinues before
graduation from grade twelve for reasons other than
1) transfer to another school, 2) physical injury or death,

3) the inaccessibility of schooLs for further education.
Native Student¡ In this study "native student"
refers to any students, Indian or Metis, Treaty or Non-trêâtf,
within the scope of this study that are of Indian descent.
Student¡ In this study "student" refers to any subject
in this study who ís registered in the sehools in which the
study is being condueted. More specifically thís group of
students consists of three categories, those that live on a
reserve, those that do not live on a. reserve but who have

7

in the community, and those who do
not l-ive on a reserve and are short term or recent residents
of the communíty, In this-last group would be all those
residents who are not índigenous to the communS-ty.
been long term residents

VI,

LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY

of limitations to this studyr
The writer is aware of the restrictive nature and. scope of
his topic; this choice, however, has been del-i-berate. The
nature and scope of the study imply that the results of the
study need not reflect on any other grade level, âñÍ other
schoolr âhy other subject, or any other area of nathematics
beyond that used in this study.
1. This study was linited to the grade seven stud.ents,
ín the schools randomly selected for the study.
2, Thís study was limited to randomly selected
schools loeated within the confines of Frontier SehooL Division #t+8 of the Province of Manitoba.
3, fhis study was Iímited to the mathematics curriculum units developed and used in the study which dealt only
with word. or story problem types.
There are a number

VII..

],OC.A.TION OF THE SIUDY

[his study was conducted within Frontier School
Dívision #48 in the Province of ManÍtoba. The Ðivision was
established Ín July, 1965, Prior to this d.ate the schools

I
in a variety
of ï{aJ¡'s" The intention of the reorganization was to facilitate the coordination of efforts to inprove education in

no\{ comprísing the Division were administered

isolated communities,
Many of the corununities do not have a viable economic
base, Ilost of the resídents are of Natíve ancestry, either
treaty or non treaty. The adults of the communities earn a
livelihood by fishing, trapping, lumbering, employment wíth
Manitoba Hydror or gain ernployment with local- businesses
such aS sto¡_igs, motels and service stations. Unemplo¡rment
is a,continuing problem in many of these communities,
The isolated communities that comprise the Division
are scattered over approximately two-thirds of the geographical area of the Province. They are located largely in the
Canadian Shie1d country and range from the southern shores
of la.ke Winnipeg in the South-East of lWanitoba to Brochet in
the North-West corner of the provi-nce. Within the boundarj-es
of this geographical area there are enclaves which are not
part of Frontier School Divisíon. fhese consist of large

cities which operate their ov,¡r1 school systems such
as lhe Pasr Flin Flon" Thompson, Leaf Ra.pids, Snow lake, and
Churchill. In addition, there are numerous Indian Reserves
which operate schools,under the authority of the FederaL
Department of Indian Affaírs and Northern Development.
towns and
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VTTT,

EXPERIIJIENT.AT HIPOTHESIS

[he following three hypothesis relate to Question Ore
posed earLier in this chapterr
Hvpothesis 1r There are no significant differences in the

levels of achievement between students studying a culturally relevant rnathematics curriculum r.¡nit and those studying a culturally
nonrelevant mathematics curri-cu1um uni-t.
Syrnb

olic_Fepre s entat i on

Ho¡u,-u^=0
J_¿
Legend¡ Treatment groups
1. culturally relevant

2. culturally nonrelevant

Hvpothesis

2r There are no signíficant differences in the
levels of achievement between male or female
students studying a ôuLturally relevant mathematics curriculum unit and male or female
students studying a culturally nonrelevant
mathematics curri-culum

unit.

Svmbolic Representation

(

I

r

-ì
:'' I\"'3 r-1
-\"''ril=
flÒ¡

('

t"r,+ j

T,egend.

0

L"r,þJ

¡ llreatment groups
1. cultural-ly relevant
2o culturall! nonrel-evant
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Sex Groups
ã
)t

l+.

Hypothesis

ma.le students

female students

1¡ There are no significant differences between
population groups of students studying a
culturally relevant mathematics curriculum
r.mit and population groups of students studying a culturally nonrelevant mathematics
curriculum unit,
Svmbolic Representation

Hor

f"t'')

{ "t,e I
1",,r)

("',51
\It"z'e I
L"",, \

=

Q

legend.¡ Treatment groups
1" cul.turally relevant
2. cuLturally nonrelevant
Population Groups
5. students resident on reserves
6. students resident off reserves
and indiginous to the commr.míty
7. stud.ents resi-dent off reserves
and not indiginous to community

TX.

ORG.A,NIZAT]ON OF THE THESIS

in Chapter I was the statement of the need
for the study-. The importance of the stud.y was fol-lowed
by,-the purpose of the studyr Questions to be answered' d.efinj-tions of terms, and limitations, as well as the location
of the study, were presented "
. Presented

12

ïI includes an overview, a review of the
literature related to this study, and a summary of the
literature pertinent to the stud.y '
In Chapter II the methods, procedures and. design of
the study are examined in detaíl, Specifically, the description of the population and. selection of the sample, d.escription of the treatments and questionnaires' the research
design, and the procedures of the investigation are presented'
as well as the methods for analysis of the data.
In Chapter IV the analysS-s of the data and reports of
Chapter

the findings are presented..

Finally in Chapter V are recorded. a sunmary of the
findings, conclusions based on the studyr implications arising out of the study, and. recommendations for future research.

CT{APTER

IÏ

A REVIEW OF REI"ÀTED RESE.IRCH

ANÐ LITERATURE

literature describing studíes in the
area of mathematies and the Native student was found to be
limited" If the scope of this review had. been erpanded to
includ.e all available researeh and Ii-tera,ture on mathernaties
and. the So called. "disad.vantaged" a dearth would Sti1l have
been found. to exist. Suydam (I9?I) reporting on research in
thís area. saidr
All in all' research has given us limited guidance
in knowing how to provide the most effective mathematics programs and ínstructíons for disadvantaged
studentè, little of the larowledge we do have regarding such students comes from research conducted
explieitly within the context of mathematics
ed.ücation". (Suydam, I9?I. p'1)
In an attempt to establish the context for the present study this review considered literature related to
education and the cutturally different; mathematics and the
culturally differentt educatj-on for cultural awareness¡ the
curriculum as a factor in failure for the Native student¡
the need for a different curriculum for the Natíve student.
The term "di-sadvantaged." was found to be used' in
many different ways, to suit many different situations"
Suydam (19?L) pointed out two categoríes of "disadvantaged"
the "environmentally" disadva,ntaged and the "aeademieallyrl
The research and

d.j-sadvantaged.. The envÍronmentally disadvantaged included.

such

cultura] factors as socio-economic level or mígra¡t
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status, .A1so included. was the community or locatj-on within
a community where the stud.ent lived o and. the ethnic origin
of the student. the academj-calIy d.isadvantaged included
such factors as intellectual abílity and achíevement. Ihis
includ.ed. the "Iow achi-ever" with an IQ of 75 to 90, It also
included the "underachiever" who appeared to have the ability
to achÌeve at a higher level but who failed to d.o so.
The writer recognized that the reasons for a stud.ent
or a group of students being refemed to as "disadvantagedn
were ma.ny. In this review the literature pertaining to or
speaking of the disadvantaged within a cultural context wa,s
considered. l,iterature relating to other categories of the
d.isadvantaged was also referred to but only as it spoke to
or had iroplications for the disad.vaàtaged within a cultural
context, Consequentlyr the writer used the term "cuIturally
different" rather than "cuIturall¡r disadvantaged".
I.

TITER.&TURE RET.{TED

[O EDUCÂTION

AND THE CUI,TURAIT.,Y ÐTFFERENT

A eartoon published. ín the New Yorker (Howe' 1968)
depicted rv.hat has happened to education for the "d.isadvantaged". The cartoon showed an ïndian father reading a bed.-

time story to his son in the family tebpee' He readr
A:nd just then, when it appeared that the battle was
lost, from 'beyond the hill-s came the welcome sound

of war whoops."
Textbooks used. in schools

tend.

to present anything involving
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a "whitet' point of view.
Forbes (196?) maintained that North American schools
are monocultural. The very fact that the term "dj-sadvantlldo
aged.,, was used implied that a certain group of people
not fit,t' Forbes further maj-ntained, the term "culturally
d.ifferent" should be used since this terminology would recognize the differences that exist. Forbes believed that
thousands of American Indian children in ggvernment-rt¡n
schools were becoming "no cultureil people d.ue to the fact
that they were learning nothing about the positive aspects
of Indian he::itage and history. The Indian student had not
positively identified. v¡ith his ov¡n heritage and thus had
difficulty identifying with the hostile d.orninant socíety.
Forbes (196? ) quoted a study by lViax and Dermont on the Pine
Ridge Sj.ou:r whÌch stated that the last few years of an
Indian stud.ent's schooling were particularly useless, and'
nlndi-anst' only from

were psychologically destructíve as denonstrated. by the high

rate and the lack of responsiveness among pupils in
late elementary and early high school, In the past this
unresponsiveness had. led educa,tors to intensif¡r' the traditional approach and focus the blame for failure on the
mincrity group, Society had insisted that the minority
group rnust adjust, must conform, must change, while the
SchooIS and their programs were basically sound and. needed
no fundamental revision (Forbes, 1967).
d.ropout
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Indian children in schools were foreed to make a
choice between their parents and their old ways and a new
system in which they anticipated gaining emplo¡rment. Mono-

eultural schools were one of the eauses of tensions that
thwarted the avowed edueational goals of the school and produced alurnni who were unfitted for participation in either
cul-ture (Forbes, 1967),
In a Canadian study Hawthorn (1967) found that the

national dropout rate for Indian students from Kindergarten
to Grade Twelve was ninety-four percent and for Non Indian
students was twelve percent. Kirlaress (f9?3) projected a
Manitoba based study to the 1974-75 sehool year and predieted
ninety-one percent dropout on the basís of figures available
at the time. Sealey (19?2), reporting on i\'lanitoba stud.ents
who had already reached secondary school found

that Metis

students in Frontier Collegiate, Cranbemy Portâgê, Manitoba
had an attrition rate of sixty-six percent.
Fantini (W6A) rel-ated the dropout rate to the level

of achievement. In turn, aehievement whieh was measured by
the grade level achieved prior to leaving school, was related,
among other things, to a curriculum with which the students
could identify eulturally.
Major,_ quoted by Forbes (f96? ) suggested that the
idea of cultural deprivation was a term devised by the missionary urge of whites to remake Native people ín their owl:r
image. Thus, "cultura1 deprivatíonn ís posited to be an
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expression of Anglo-American racj-sm based. on the Indian beíng
,backwardo and t'Éavage".
Max and. Dermont (L966) contended

that it nade sense

for the members of the eommunity to determíne what goes on in
curriculum of the schools. They further contended that
school-s should. make more vi-gorous efforts to bring out the
rich heritage of folk cultures. The school eurriculum should
vary from region to region in order to refl-ect the rich díversity of life. Forbes (L967 ) on the same topic suggested that
true education is therefore always cross-cultural in nature,
Banf ield writing in " Edueation f or the Ðisad.vantaged
Childo, said I

...it is time to discard the currently operating
definition of the 'disadvanta¿çed.' to remove onus for
educational failure from the students and lodge it
squarely on the educational ínstitutions where it properly bêlongs,,. (Banfield, L9?4, Þ, L5)
Baty (f96? ) stressed that our edueational system must
stop using the school as an assimilative tool but rather teach
f or cultural awareness. The school must be multi-ethnic si-nce
this would reflect the actual cultural diversity of society"
Educators must begin to understand cultural gaps and perform
experímentation to bridge these gaps"
Further, Baty (196?) stated that young people have
been nshortchanged" by schools in the sense that they have
not learned about human differences and what adjustments are
necessary to tÍve and work with people of different backgrounds. The minority groups, or the "disad.vantagedn, have
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to adjust to the norms, values, and behaviors 'of the
dominant society refleeted within the schools, the curricula,
and the teachers. Cultural diversity has been ignored. It
is time that the schools, the curricula, and the teachers
reeognized the eulture of child-ren from minority groups and
be ínfluenced by it.
Hodgson in an interview reported in ïndian-Ed arguedr
Too many white teaehers have assumed that to teach
Native children is like teaching white chíldren. Many
do not realize that the Native child is six years
behind the white culture but far more wiser in hís.
own culture than the white s5-x year o1d, The expecta,tions of the teachers are too high and too confusing.
I often wonder what the reaction-would be if we
expected every white teacher to larow our customs,
values, morals, and ways of communicating, including
had

:

non-verbal communication" (Hodgson, 1974, p,3)

Further ín regard to the implications for teacher
trainingCavend.er(tg?l)and.Sekaquaptewa(I9?o),estab1ished
the ínadequacy of the Teacher Training Programs for the
teachers of Indian children, Some of their concerns were

asfo11ows¡theneedofaknow1edgebasefortheteacherin
language, hístory, values, culture, and curricula having as
its source the Native culture¡ stud.ent teaching in Indian
schools ¡ the ed.ucation of the ad.ults to know about the sehool
system and the training of teachers of their chíIdren"

ÏI,

LÏTERATURE REI,ÀTED TO IVIATHEMATICS AND

THE CULTUR.AT,LY DTFFERENT

Most mathematics educators seem to agree with
HendrÍckson (tgZV) who argued

that mathematics

was

a tool for

I
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that should be centred around problems that
typify the way of life of the student. He did not exclude
the way of life of the culturally different'
In December, 1968, Anderson reported that parents of
first generation disadvantaged students felt that mathematics
was the most important subject taught at school. .At the same
time he found that these so-caIled "disa,dvantaged" students
scored much lower on mathematics tests than "ad.vantaged"

problem solving

students

r

Ma^yberr.y,

stated

writing in Edueation for the Ðisa,dvantegefl

¡

We

say we are

strívíng for relevancy and at the same

time we are tryíng to provè to the world that algebraíc abstraction can be taught to disadvantaged
stud.ents. Yet, wê have not taught them the basics of
mathematics that they must master in order to survj-ve
successfully in theír own envíronment.. n. Mathematj-cs
must be rrrade a functional- part of what the student
has experiencedo In this wâS, the disadvantaged
child will have some basis for associating mathematics
with his or her view of the real worId. o o . lfe must
make mathematics pertinent to the studentst fifestyle.
. (t¿ayberry, I9?3, Þ, n)
In discussing the status of the envíronrnentally
disadvantaged, Suyd.am (]rg?I) found that achievement was

significantly lower than the national average ín preschoolers
and in Grade Six students in a1l mathematics-related activitíes and tests. She substantiated this finding by referring
to research donê by l[ontague (l96t+), Dunkley (tg6Ð , Johnson
(19?0), Cleve]and (tg6z), and Pattison and. Field.er (t969).
Again, Suydarn and. Weaver (tg?t), in investigating the
effect of special mathematics programs for environmentally
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dísadvantaged students, found that¡

.,.spêcial programs designed to províde special treatmerlts and emphases for disadvantaged students result
in higher achievement when compa,red with 'regulart
programs which incl-ud.e no special provisions for such
Þrpils. (Suydam and Weaver, I97L, 9,3)
That special programs result in higher achievement was further substantiated by Dethmers (1969 ) in regard to "economic
deprivation", and by Hankins (t969), who found that special
programs significantly increased achievement. Thj-s was also
substantiated by Castaned.a (1968)' in a mathematics program
f or lviexican Americans; by lerch and Kel1y (1966) , working
with slow learners in the seventh grad.et by Dreyfuss (L969),
working with regular classroomsi and. finally by liederman,
Chinn and Ðunkley (lgSe) in a pilot project undertaken to
evaluate the learning of S}'4SG (Schoot l/lathematics Study
Group) materials by culturally disadvantaged pupils,
Suydam conclud.ed on the basís of these researches
that among other thingsr
.,.social relevance appears to be more crucial to
consj-der in the case of disadvantaged students;
however Iittle research has attended to this topic'.'
It does little good to report that special programs
for disad.vantaged students are effective without also
reporting in Aetaif the specific nature of those
pro€îrams. More evidence on tideas that worlçt 'as
we1]- as research is need.ed.. (Suydam, L9?L, pp6-?)
ALnost all mathematics texts and curricula to date,
conclud.ed May.beruy, have deal-t with the cog¡itive domain
almost exclusively. He said, "o".we need a balanee between
cognition and affectÍon" 0n1y then can we achieve rel-evancy""
In the domaj-n of affection a cross-cultural approach to the
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teaching of mathematics could be included.. l\taYberrY
represented his concept by the following mod.el, (Mayberry,
L9?3, þ,22)

.AFFECTTON

COGNTTÏON
REI,EVÀNCY

I rnrnnnsr

MOTIV.ÀTTON

PERFORMANCE

Figure I
MAYBERRY'S

trlODET,

In order to achieve relevancy Hammersmith (Lg?3)
writing in The Northern-NeUeIe b-Uer also contended that
problems in mathematics must deal with the reality of the
student's world and not the teacherrs world. He suggested
fur prices and. marketing; físh prices and marketingt gasoline consumption and costs in the operation of outboards'
skidoos and so orl

limited nlxnber of curriculum
units -in mathematics created for Native students,
Mewham (]q?Ð, reported on a grade three unit which
was remotely related. to mathematies' She had a bibliography
on "The fndian" " The bibliogiaphy included a list of books
for children and a list of films and filnstrips on Tndians
There have been some
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and Indian Culture.

Stodola (L9?I) naO a unit on "The Mathematical Contributions of the l,{ayas, Aztecs, and Incas". She incLuded such
things as number systems and calendar techniques.
Torguson (tçZl-) rraa a eurriculum unit on the lilaya

calendar.

The unj-t was desígned

for use in schools

servi-ng

both Native students and i.nglo-American students.
Selby (1968) compiled a bibliography of materials
related to Indian education available from the Tnstitute for
Northern Education, University of Saskatchewan' This bibl-iography was mueh like that of Suydam (tg?O), but d.id. not
include materials specífically rel-ated to mathematics
educatíon.

(tg6?), compiled a biblÍography of one Ìrundred. and fifty-nine books and.articles published between L92B
and. Ig67 in the area of Indian Educatj-on. This Iíst did not
contain a significant number of items directly related to
rnathernatic s education.
À final caution to the wou1d. be developer of curriculum
materials in mathematics and all other subjects for the
culturally different was given by Sealey (Ig72) when he
Durowich

stated r
-

in the last deeade the market has been flooded with
materials concerning Indian Peoples - films, filrnstrips,
pictures and books. l'{ost of these relate to the
Indians of tÍmes past and are of a basically romantic
nature which whité children will accept ín small
qua,ntities but to which modern Indians and l4etis
chitd.ren find difficulty in nelating. (Sealey, L972,
p

"2)
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Indivídual mathematics teachers have, flo doubt,,adapted
materials which they hoped would improve instruction but the
results have not been reported,

III.

TITERA.TURE REI,ÀîED TO EDUCATION FOR CULTURAL AWARENESS

In vrriting about a multi-cultural curriculum, Sussna
(I9?0) argued that the curriculum must reflect the difference
and the sameness of people; that people are individual¡ that
ethnic groups are both the same and different; and that only
through intergroup communications can one's potential be
reached.

tatfea about "aecul-turation",
he did so with a d.iff erence " He said. that to brid.ge the gap
between the teaeherr/school and. chíId/family, educators must
admÍt that problems exist; that each group should. ha,ve an
understanding of the other culture¡ that any search for
solutions should. be joint¡ and that all must recognize the
value of differing cultural modes.
Education wilt be truly cultural awareness edueation
only when teachers become a.cquainted with the other ad^uIts
of the community, and when teacher training institutions
conduct courses to prepare teachers for construetive attítud.es
towards d.onrinant and minority cultures (Plaubrich, f965) and
when increasj-ng numbers of teachers will be content to remaín
in northern communities for longer periods of time (Wax and
Although Maubrieh (1965)

Walker, L9?0),
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Cooper and Norres. ( LITO),

in talking about the high

dropout rate arnong pupí}s of Native descent, ascribed the
same reasons as did Wax and \lfalker, but contended that other
aspects of such a program were a) a curricuLum which lacks

relevance, b) a learnÍ-ng climate a] ien to the student, and.
c) inappropriate or invatid applícation of learning principles
in regard to the Indian pupil. In a further comment on this
last aspect, they stated that the school, with its al-ien
environment, would. not Iikely provide much in the way of
positive reinforeement. It could. be concluded that a non-

culturally aware educational program could cause dropouts.
Ðas (I9?2) a.ttempted to establish the existenee of a
relationship between cultures and cognitÍve growth' His
argument wa,s that environment was a major factor in cognitive
growth with its basic patterns being communicated through
culture. He conclud.ed , "to be fuIly eff ectj-ve an educational
experience must be relevant to the childts perceptíons and
cultural experience". (pas, I9?2, p.B)
Sawyer (l-.9?3) contended that an objective of any
educational system for Native students must be to get the
yoirng to rurderstand their cultural heri-tage" He saidt
The individual ought to see hi-mself in the tribal
a coÌnmunity housing a tradition, which can
conmunity,
-.
or rejected., but not unless it is first
accepted
be
rutderstõod. ( Sawyer , I9?3, p'23)
Further, he stated, "Education to be effective, must be
ÍntímateJ-y related to family arld tribal goals and value
systems." (Sawyer r Jg?3, þ,23)
'

.
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ïn his book The Uniust Ðcietv Card.ina1 (tg6g ) pointed
out several factors pertaining to "culture" and. "ed.ucation".
He maintained that although Indians recognize that education
is a rnajor factor that can help "...strike off the shackles
of poverty", the white man was using it as a tool for "o..the
implementation of his design of assj-milation". (Cardinal,
A9690 p.5f) Car¿inal felt that the question of education had
to be rethought wÍthin the líght of the needs of the Indían
peopt-e, If education was to be a means of breaking off the
"shackles of povertyü an entirely new pattern of authority
must be initiated. and education would have to be redefined to
make it relevant to the needs and ôulture of the Indi-ans of
Canada, Education cannot operate ín isola.tion from people.
Johnson (tç68) reporting on the Rough Rock Navaho
Ðemonstration School ín Arizona wrote
The Rough Rock Navaho Demonstration School ís guided
by ti're philosophy that an Indian can, and should., be
educated to retain his identity with his natíve values
aJírd culture while, ât the same time, learn to master
¡

the Anglo culture,..(Johnson; 1968, p.15)
In contrast to this W. C. Thomas, the first Indian to reeeíve
the d.irectorship of Tnd.ian ed.ucation in Alberta, suggested. ¡
When an Indian youngster reaches sixteen years of age,
he is usually forced to make a choice between two ways
of life
education which promises good things; or
.his parents and community, Frequently the Indian
teenager will- choose the latter and become a dropout,
condemned to inferj-or or no employrnent at all...
(

Kanai New$. I97L p,

Continuing ín this vein, Mcleod (1964), in talking
about the Canadian llîosaic, contended that culture is

a
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"bluepri-nt f or living" ¡ it is evolved over a long period of
tírnet it contains the organic sum of ideas, attitudes, and
skiIls, that are operative in the group, Thus, culture f i-nd.s

íts primary expression in the family. It is because of this
that educators of minorities must keep in mind that they are
responsible for programs aimed at integrating the total
community more ful1y wíth the larger society and the children
with their community,
When the culture, the values, and. way of life of his
(t¡re lnd.ian child) famity are rejected and considered
alien and undesirable by the broader society and the
school, the reaction of the adolescent is to rebel
against both cultures. Hence . . r the school shoul-d
cooperate with the families of its students, to instill
in them a pr:ide and positive identity with their owrl.
(lic¡éo¿, L964, p.59)'
Since the key to success is the relevance of the
school to;-the stu.dent and. his culture, Mcleod continued, by
noting that 'nsubject matter is relevant to the student when
it has an idea or principle which tel1s him something about

1ife". (t',tcl,eod, 1964, þ.5?)
Fantini and. Vleinstein agreed when they said that
'...content which is most cloSely corurected to the learnerts
reality will have the best possíbility for engaging the
learner" n ( Fantini and einstein ¡ A968, p ,J2I) .
.. ,Hence the best, content with which to start when a
teacher first faces hís class is the content the child brings
with him¡ v¡hat he knows, what he talks about' what he can
teach the -teacþer - þis culturet T,ater, this content could
be related to less familiar content"

his

own

Vf
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Finally cardinal (L969) pleaded for consideratíon of
cultural awareness in education when he said¡
In the old. days the Indian people had their own- 9,yÊt9m
of ed.ucation." It was desigñed-to prepare the child for
whatever way of life he waÀ to lead... This educatj-onto-a-purposê enabled the child gradually to become a
iunctiòning contributing part of his societyo ,,:!is
identity wás never a problern, His education had fitted
him to his societyi he knew who he was and how he
related to the woiid ano the people about him.
(Cardinal, 1969, p,52)

IV.

TTTERATURE REI.ATED TO CURRTCUT,UM AS

IN

A

FACTOR

FATLURE FOR THE NATTVE STUDENI

writing in "The Northian Newsletter" stated
fndian child.ren are being subjected to educational
genocide by an insensitive archai-c system, . so that the
Ïndian youägster perceíves school as an a1íen institution whieh barely- tolerates his physical presence'needs'
Iet alone }oolcs âfter his spiritual and cultural
He attends schools where the value s¡rstem' the
beliefs, the curcículum and the whole thrust of the
institution are culturally foreign and middle clagg.
The teachers are white and the curriculum deals
exclusively with whíte culture, traditions, and
civilizatión. (Young, 19?3, P.13)
From this it would be safe to suggest that the present system
ignores the children, both in how they grow and in how they
learn. This same shortcoming would be particularly harmful
to the Indian child¡
Ãg7o), in writing about a failure oriented
. .Purlev
Indian people, said that the first thing needed. was to remove
the inflexibility from the present currj-cu1um and in its
place put something in whieh there was a direct connection
between wha,t was being learned in sehool and wha.t was
Young,

¡
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happening outsj-de

of school.

Vineyard (L9?0) pointed out another reason for someone
being t'failure oriented", ÏIe contended that educators all
gave lip service to local control of schools except when ít

to Indian people. Tndian parents were alienated and
isolated from the opportunitíes to be involved in their
chíldrenrs education. This lack of involvement implied that
those who were rr.inning the schools felt superior to the parents of the chíld.ren in schools. In this regard. ],ee (]97l-)
contended that no Arnerican community would staud for a government sponsored. school program that cornpletely ignored Arierican
came

history.

In writing about education ín Northern

Saskatehewan,

ItuilI and Davis wrote
.. oschool in the North is presently - among other
things - an agent for conditioning the ehild to
failure, to a sense of i-nadequacy, a feeling of inferiority, Íhe manifest or intended function of northern
schools ís, of course, traÍni-ng children for adult
. roles in modern Canada,n society, But the latent
function - the actual, unintended results of the
northern school effort is education of Metis-Indian
children for failure. (Kr1i11 and. Davi-s, 196?, þ,229)
The failure rate in northern schools was phenomenally
larger it exceeded by a factor of seven the Saskatoon Pub1ic
Schools rate. (l{rrill and. Davis, 196?), If these rates stillhold, it would be reasonable to assume that Northern education
ís still "schooling for failure",
LaVallee (tç62) sai¿ the reasons for this failure
included the fact that not enough attention has been given
¡
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to matters of extra-curricular activíties, along with little
prepara.tion for responsíbIe community and farnily lj-fe.
The departments of education continued to concentrate their
energies on treating the social structures thernselves.
Fox (Ig?L), reporting on an analysis of an Amerj-can
Tndian literature course impact on the self-inage of senior
high school American Indian students, found. a stronq positive
correlatíon, She concl-uded that the curricula should be
revised to reflect history, culture, and values of the Indian
people the school serves.
V

N

TÏTER'A,TURE REI'ATED TO THE NEEÐ FOR

A

DÏFFERENT

CURR]CUIUNII FOR NATTVE STUDENTS

With only a few exceptions, eurriculum for tir.e Native
student in public schools was the same as provided for others,
Often such a curriculum appeared to reject, to eliininate, or

simply to ignore the Native heritage of the child. There
were special needs among Native students that the ordinary
school eurriculum failed to meet. Recognition of these needs

to meet them were essential. (Ilavighurst, I9?O),
The A.ssoeiati-on of Iroquois and Allied ïndíans (Lg?z)
proposed that a new self-awareness for the Indían is nggþ!.
The AssociatÍon contended that a new approach to ed.ucation
of the Native student, and a general revision was neeged
within the present educational system. À new approach was
necessary because the old s¡rstem had caused absenteeisn and
and prograrns
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an overwhehning feeling of alienation, with a sense of
individual and group inferiority beíng a basíc reason for
the íncredÍble high dropout rate. A nel{ approach, the
Association continued, should j-nclud.e' among many other things'
revision of cumiculum eontent to include the Nativeness of
this country, The lack of Natíve culture in the curriculum
according to the Assoeiation had negative effects on both

the Indian and non-Ind.ian student,
A l.{anitoba study by Goucher (tg6Z

) on the problem of
dropouts among Indian and Metis students stated that students
and teachers of Frontier School Ðivision emphasized the need.
for curriculum ada,ptation or revision, particularly in the
fields of Englísh, Social Stud.íes, Science, and Mathematics.
A,mong reasons given for this need were reasons similar to
the ones mentioned in the previous paragraph.
In this same vein Francís E. Ðart argued!
By the time a child enters primary school he already
sees the world through a eulture filter which willprofoundly influence his fesponse to a formal educational cumiculum. We could often go further than
we'do towards providing a context of participation
ínvolvíng real questions that rel-ate to the studentsr
life and interests and local- illustrations that
require only 1oca1Iy avail-able equipment" (Dart, 1973,
vol " l+, #B )
In developíng a workable curriculum model and plan of
instruetion Tyler (L9l+9 ) pointed out four fr¡rdamental questj-ons that should. be incLuded in such a plan. They werer
1. What educational purposes should the school seek
to attain?
2" What educational experiences can be provided that
are like1y to attaín these purposes?
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can these educational experiences be
3,
- How
effectivelY organized-?
l+" How can we d.etermine whether these pu.-rposes are
being attained? (Tyler, l9Lt9, p"167)
He suggested that i) studying the student and Íi) studying
contemporary life were basic to answering these questions.
In conclusion he emphasízed that students were more likely to
apply their learning if they could see the relationship
between their learnJ-ng and the situations they encountered
in their everyd.ay livi-ng.
Berger (Ig?2) in an Alberta stud.y found that the nine
Indian families in hís study placed the híghest prioríties
on "culturert and. "education" gi-ven a líst of thirteen topics
of coTLcern"
Some aetion has been taken in the area of curricul-um
revision and. d.evelopment. The Department of Education of
the Northwest Territories reported in Aretuslls !
ïn october of this year, the Curriculum Division
inaugurated a projeót to develop and produce reading
naterials suitablé for use in northern classrooms.
This project began with the production of the "Dogri,b
Storybookt'" n ,
fi is hoped. that these books will help to develop
the Indian õnif¿'s pride in his culture and help him
envisase the transition that his culture has undergone
over tñe )rêârs,., (Northwest Terci-tori-es, Department
of Education, L9?1, Vol' 1, #l)
This same need for loca11y oriented materj-aIs could apply
equally as well to other subjects, including mathematics"
Finaliy, Renaud. (Lg?f), reporting in Thel'lprtluþa
on t'Canadaos Native Heritage"¡ a total school proiectr.said
that the staff of St, John0s School in Prince Al'lre::t'
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Saskatchewan, decided to experi-ment with an íntegrated
thematic approach to t'Canadats Native Herita.ge". The thrust

of this approach was to orga,nize as many activities as possible in various subjects and ai all levels around the above
stated theme. Renaud reported that the teachers found this
easiest ín Social Studíes and Creati-ve Arts, .but after a
while, looking at the world as it v¡as in Indian times' it
was al-so easy to diseover countless opportunitíes for reading
lessons as well as seience, physical edueation, and arithrnetic
lessons.
VI

"

SU}'TT"IARY

This chapter reviewed literature related to education

the culturally d.ifferenti mathematics and. the culturally
different; education for cultural awarenessi curriculum as a
factor in failure for the Native student; and the need for a
different curriculum for the Native student,
The relatively low achievement and high dropout ra,te
of Native students was pointed outo In turn this was related
to a currieulum that was culturally non-relevant for the
Native student. The need for culturally relevant material
was pointed out, This need and the proposal that the filling
of it wòuld increase achj-evement and thus eventually lower
the dropout rate was based largely on the educational philosophies of parents, teachers, and education administrators,
It r¡as pointed ou-t that little rea.l research has been done in
the area of mathematics and the cultural-ly different.
and

CHAPTER

TIT

ÐESIGN OF THE STUÐY

This chapter includes a d.iscussion of the selectíon
and a description of the sample used in the study" It further gives a description of the curriculum materials developed
and used, âs well as a description of the test instruments
and questioru:aires used. Following this, the experimental
design and procedures of the investigation are described,'
In conclusion a description is given of how the data is to
be ana.lyzed. fol-Iowed by a summary of the chapter"
IO

SEI,ECTION ANÐ ÐESCRTPTION OF THE SAI\ÍPLE

This study was conducted Ín Frontier Schoo1 Ðivision
#,48 in the Province of l¡lanitoba" The Division wa.s established
in JuIy, 1965. Prior to this date the sehools now eomprising
the Ðivísi-on were adninistered primarily by a Special Schools
Branch of the Department of Education of the Province of
Manitoba but with a few being under the Department of Indían
Affairs and Northern Development of the Government of Canada,
The j:rtention of the reorganization was to facilítate the
coordination of efforts to improve educatj-on in isolated
commr¡rities and. to rninimi-ze d.uplication of educationaL facil-ities and servj-ces by the Province of Manitoba and the
Government

of

Canada"

3Lþ

.Frontier School Divisíon has its head offices l-ocated
in Winnipêg. At present the Divísion is divided into three
Areas with regional offices in Thompson for Area 1, Dauphin
for Area 2, and. WinnÍpeg for Area 3. A map of the Divisíon
is included on page p showing the location of the Division,
the Areas, and the thirty-three schools a.dministered by the
Ðivision. These schooJs range in size from single classroom
with one teacher to multi classroom with forty teachers.
Following is a list of the schools .by Area and by northsouth dírection,
Area,I

1.
2,
3.
l+"
5.
'

Brochet
South fndian lake
South Bay
Gillarn
Tlford

6, Pikwitonei
Thicket Portage
7
B." Wabowden
9, Jenpeg
10. Gran¿ Rapids

Area. ?

11. Cold Lake
12,' Cranberry Portage
Elementary 13. Frontier Collegiate,
Cranberry Portage
1/+" Cormorant .
J.5, Moose Lake
Area

l.6, Barrows
I?, Pelican Rapids
18, Duck Bay
19, Waterhen
20. .A,nama Bay
Z7-, Crane Riirer

?

22" Sceptre Dillingham
?3. Rossvill-e, Norway House
24, Jack Ríver; Norivay
House
25
Warrens
Landing
"
26 " Big Black .Ri.ver
27
\
" Berens River

28, Princess Harbour
Island
" Matheson
Pine Docl<
30.
3J-" Loon Straits
32, lVanipigow
3j, gissêtt

29

35

Among

the thirty-three schools in the Dívision there

were twenty schools -bhat had

intact grade seven elasses,
The selection of ten schools for participation in this study,
was done by the use of random numbers using Íab1e D,2 in
Kirk (Døe, p,520) ,
The ten schools selected for participation were contacted by letter. One school selected for the control group
v¡as on a semester system and. found it impossible to partícipate, This school- was of considerable size and a further
random selection of two schools was required. to gain an
equivalent number of subjects to use as the treatment group.
The final count of schools in the stud.y was five in
the treatment and si-x in the control. Following j-s a l-ist
of these schools by Area.
Area

I

1.

Brochet

Lt

ltrabowden

õ

Lrea

l+,
5.
6,
Ârea

3,

Grand Rapids

2

Cormorant
Crane Ríver
Duck Bay

(t

B.

9.

llÏoose lake
Pelican Rapids
1'¡'aterhen

?

I0. Berens River
11, Vfanipigow
Most of the residents of the communities in Frontier
Sehool Division are of Indian ancestry. For the purposes of
this study atI the stud.ents of Indian ancestry are being
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referred to as Native students" More specifically, the
Native students were divided into two groups - those living
on reserves and those living off the reserves. [hose livíng
off the reserves could be referced to as Metis. These distinctions however do not hold in all cases.
Following is a breakdown showing the total number of
students reported. as taking part in the stud.y and how they
were placed into three popula,tion groupi-ngs.
rABLE 1
STUDENT POPUI,ÀTION GROUPTNGS

No, of Students
Students
Reserves
2"

3,

Students

Living

on

37,r4

Living off

Reserves and Indigenous
to Area

Students T,iving off
Reserves and not
Indigenous to Area
IOTAI

53 "ILt'

g,7r

11
81

l-75

100

.The students represented in the table above are only
those that were used. in the statistical analysis of the data.

that wrote both a pretest and a posttest
were included. in the data reported in this study"
0n1y those students
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Table 2 shows the total number of students used in the
analysis as eompared to the total number reported as taking

part. 0f those randomly selected for the study only students
who cornpleted. both pre and post tests were used'in the
analyses.
TABI]1 2
SUBJECTS SELECTED AND SUBJECTS USED

Treatment

IN

ANALYS]S

Control

Totals

Subjects writing both Pretest

and Posttest
(used in analysis)

Subjects not wrítíng both

Pretest and Posttest

Subjects Seleeted For Study
(Reported as Taking Part)

B1

94

175

25

1B

4t

106

zTB

for this study
was a selection of schools and not a selection of individ.ual
subjects. This limitation to randomness ís recognized. and
an appropriate computer program was used that took into
account the fact that schools were nested. within treatments,
fhis is further erqplai-ned in Section VI of this chapter in
IAnalysis of the Data".
.A,s

has been noted., the random selection

TI.

ÐESCRTPTTON OF THE MATERT¿,T,S

Thís study was conducted at the grade seven level
using a unit on word problems" since ít is of an experimental

^ñ
l'Ö

nature a treatment and control situation was utilized. ThuS,
two units on word. problems had. to be developed one unit to
be like the materials in present authorized texts and a

unít mathematically identical- but translated into a
cultural-Iy relevant form for schools in Northern Manitoba'
The first r,mit (See Appendix E) used as the control
unito ft was developed to refl-ect both the vocabulary' and
]evef of rnathematical difficulty as found in the mathematics
textbooks authorized. by the Manitoba Depa.rtment of Education,
for use at the Grade Seven level. In order to present an
intact integrated unit and. approach to work problem solving,
the unít was developed as folIows.
second

T.ABI,E OF CONTENTS

1.

Introduction
Story Problems

Word I'{eanings

Reconstructíng a Problem
Estimating .Answers
Steps in Solving a \{ord Problem
2,

Pa.ge
1

I

2
2
2
3

Identifying Operations

It

-Fixerc].se

6

1

(tfris exercise is an j.ntroductory exercise
in which operations are identified and reasons
are requíréd for the choice of operation)
3. Exercise II
(f¡ris is a second j-ntroductory exercise in
which each open erpression is required for
each of the þroblems j-n Exercj-se f )
4. Exercise III
Introduction¡ The whole number background
set is introduced"
Problems¡ This exercise contains thirty
(30) problems" These begin very simply

B

9
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j-nvolving single operatíons and contj-nue
on to more difficult

problems and problems
involving more than one operatíon.

5,

Exercise IV

Introductionr The set of fractions are
introduced. and become the background set

T2

for problems in this exercise.
Probtems¡ lhis exercise also contains thirty
(30) word problens with the level of difficulty
advancing as i-n Exercise III"
6.

Exercise
Ten

V

additional problems'

The second

(See Appendix D) used as

unit

17

the treatment

to reflect the Same vocabulary and
nathematical levels as the f irst r.¡nit " In ord.er to insure
mathematical equivalence between the two units the introductions were constructed Ídentical save for the examples'
r;nit

was constructed

[hese were mathematÍcaIly id.entical but word.ed. j-n such a
that the treatment example reflects the culture of the

way

Student in northern l,lanitoba schools' The exercises were

also mathematicatly id.entical in that the nurneral, operatíons and. equations util-ized in each were the Same. Agaín
the only change is that; the treatment exercises were
reworded to reflect the culture of the student i-n northern
Manitoba schools" Thus, there was an exercise for exercise
and a probtem for problem equivalence between the control
and treatment units

r

unit has one additional feature" Each
of the Exercises III and IV are divided into two sections"
ïJach of these sections begíns with a non mathematical,
The treatment

4o

culturally relevant patagraph( s ) d.ealing specifically with
d.ifferent aspects of the cultu.re of the student. fhese are
Trapping, Transportation in the North, Tanning a Moosehide'
and A legend¡ Simon Gun-.An-Noot" The problems in each Section then relate speeifically to the respeetive introductory
paragraphs, (See Appendix D) The following is the table
of contents showing that part of the unit only that varíes
from the first unit"
TABI,I] OF
l+.

5.

CONTENTS

Page

Exercise IIï

Introduction
III a) Trapping
III, b) Transportation in the North

9
9

L2

Exercise Mntroduction
IV a) Tanning a Moosehide
IV b) Legend¡ Simon Gun-an-Noot

T6
17
2L

of India.n and. Metis", Kirlmess (tgZl)
gives several examples of what she termed eulturally relevant
curríeulum and. curriculum adaptations, One faeet of her plea
for relevanee dealt with Mathematícs. She writes¡
Work on relevant problerns in mathematics
êg" one pound õe fish costs $1"t0. How much wilt
2J pounds cost?
A skiddoo uses 1 gallon of gaq for every
J miles. How far will it go on 12 gallons?
A skíff costs,. "
In

'nEducation

"

À mgtor costs.,

fff,å.uïË*.f;å
A

n

i3iåi'::"i?"*ioi*x,,u"", re?j, þ.L6?)

typícal question from the grade'seven nathematics

course would read¡
Â highway is

I? lanes rvide in one section. This
is three times its width when firs-t constructed"

4r
lanes was the highvray when first built?
Cadwell, -ê-t:--ê1" ¡ L965)

How many
(

This problem changed to refleet cultural relevancy could read¡
In one section of his trapline, Alpheus has 12
beaver traps, This j-s three times' the number he
had when he first set up his trapline, How many

at first?
In the above fashion each problem in the control unit
has a comesponding problem in the treatment unit,
To further assure cutrtural relevance the completed
curriculum unit used in the treatment was presented to two
critics; the education coordinator of the l\{anítoba Ind.ian
Brotherhood and a member of the Faculty of Education,
University of ltlanitoba teaching courses j-n Cross Cultural
beaver traps did he have

Education.

Thus, the cultural relevance referred to Ín regard

to the treatment unit vlas arrived at through personal erq)erienee teachíng in northern l,{anitoba ¡ through the use of
examples by Kirkness ('\g?3), and through

the

communícation

with the above menti-oned critics.
TIT

Tn

"

DESCRTPTION OF THE

TNSTRTIT'NENTS

this study there was one pretest, two posttests,

a stud.ent questionnaire, and trr¡o teacher qu-estíonnaires
These ivi1l be discussed later in this section,
The pretest (See appendix F) consisted of ten wcrd
problems and was administered to all students taking part
in the study" The test was validated by presenting it to
"

t+z

two distinct groups of authorities for consideration' The
first group consisted of mathematics teachers and the second.

of the Faculty of Bducation, Department
of Cumiculum¡ Mathematics and Science, ât the University of
Manitoba, The pretest was prepared to reflect the word problem content of the texts and curriculum guides authorized.
by the Mani-toba Department of Education for the grade seven
Ievel" Upon return of the completed. pretests the papers
were cod.ed as to location and all scored by the wríter"
Each question had. a value of three (3) points, making possible a maximum total of thirty (30) points, Full marks
v¡ere granted for a correct answer together with the appropriate unítso Two (2) points tvere awarded for answers which

was made up

of

members

had correct numerj-cal components but r^¡ithout the appropriate

the answer was íncorrect, one (1) point was
award.ed when the mathematical expression from the word pro'

uníts.

When

correctly stated o No marks were awarded for partia1ly correct expression or where no attempt had been made to
blem was

answer the question.
The two posttests were constructed

to be rna.thernati-

cally equivalent but culturally different, Each posttest
consisted of ten word problems"
The fils! posttest (See Appendix H) was adminístered
to the students in schools where the control unit had. been
taught. [his test was prepared to reflect the content of
the control unít" This test v¡as vali-dated in the same way

4t
as the pretest.

posttest (see .ê.ppendix G) was admini-stered
to the students in schools where the treatment unit had. been
taught' rt was prepared to reflect the content of the treatment unít. fhis test was varid.ated in the same way as the
pretest and first posttest but in addition it was presented
to a member of the Faculty of Ed.ucation at the university
of l\Ianítoba, teaching courses in Cross-Cultural Edu-cation"
This further authority was earled. upon to verify the cultural
relevanee of the test i-n regard to the treatment unit and the
culture of students in schools in northern l\1anítoba.
The Jwo posttests were constructed to be problem for
problem matirematically equivalent. They diff ered. only in
the wording of the problen in tha.t the first.refiected the
control unít and the second refl-ected. the cuítural rel-evance
of the treatment unit" rn both cases scoring of the tests
was done by the writer and standardized as follows¡ Full
points ( 3 ) rvere awarded an answer that \^¡as numericall-y
comect and had the correct units attached. Two (z) points
The second

were awarded. an answer,that had eoæect numerical eomponents

but

the appropriate units. 0¡:e (1) point was award.ed.
for an íncorrect answer but preeeded. by the coruect matheLacked.

matical'expression from the word problem or evidence of the
correct proced.ure used in solving the problem" The maximum
marks possibre on the posttests as on the pretest v¡ere
thirty (30) points"

l+t+

of the study the completed
pretest and. posttests were administered to two grade seven
Prior to the

commencement

classeso Q¡te class a grade Seven southern t4anítoba class,
the second. a grade seven class in Frontier School Division
that had. been randomly left out of the participation in the
proposed study.

following table provid.ed a breakdown of the number of students who seored. points on eaeh test item, and
the points received. This is shown for the pretest and
control posttest in testing obtained from these schools
The

combíned.
TABTE 3
PRETÐST AND POSTTEST VAT,TD.A"TTON

Fretest
No" of

sluaenls
Suestion

f

Total

0btaining Poínts
Points Obtained

Posttestx
No. of

Students

TotaI
Points
0btained
9B

TL?

0btaining
Points

I

52

2

¿pB

109
]-1].

3

5o

rc5

45
ttz
¿lr

l+

r5

4o

4S

11¿¡

5

3B

B3

27

6

53

TL3

3B

55
80

7

)+5

lj-5

3t+

73

.42

B.
9

32

10

t9

92
66
49

53

r59

TOTA.L POSS]BIE

(Each Question)

"POSTTIJST

B3

28

6B

22

4l

19

37

5r

r53

in this case refers to the control posttest only"

t+5

As índicated by Table 3, the pretest and posttest both
Since
contained questions of varying degrees of difficulty.

the intent the tests were considered acceptabl-e for
purposes relating to this study.
In the northern school the grade seven class, used to
pilot the pretest and posttest for validatíon purposes, was
divided into two equival-ent ability groupings by the mathematics teaeher. One of these subgroups received. the controlposttest and the other received. the treatment posttest, The
means were calculated. for each subgroup. lhese are given in
the following tableo

thís

was

TABLE

4,

CONTROL AND TREATÏ,,{ENT POSTTEST VA],IDATTON

Subgroup
Subgroup

I
2

5L " 52%
52 "60/,

/o Means

Those scores

further substantiate that the posttests

were

equivalent tests

lhe stud.ent questionnaj-re (see Appendix J) administered following the coinpletion of the posttest, wÍ11 be
reported on in a descriptive and detailed marlner in Chapter
fV" The intent. of the questionna.ire was to ascertain any
d.ifferences in responses to the same questions by students in
the controL or treatment groups, An attempt was made to
relate this questionnaire as specifically a.s possible to the

Lt'6

ex¡lerimental hypothesis" The questionnaire was of the

multíple choice type concluded by several open ended questíons. The data, is recorded in Chapter IV with conclusions
regardíng this record reported in Chapter V,
[he teacher questionnaire (See Appendíx K) was also
adminístered immediately following the completíon of the
posttest, ThÍs was also of the multiple choice type with
several open ended. questíons ín conclusion, All teachers
and. suggestions

received the same questionnaíre" Againr ârI atternpt was made
to relate the questi-onnai-re as specifically as possible to
the experimental hypothesis. The intent was to aseertain
any differences ín responses to the same questíons by teachers

in the control or treatment. The data is recorded in
Chapter IV with conclusions and suggestions regarding this
record reported in Chapter V.
An attempt vras made at validation of the question:raires.
They v¿ere presented to fel-low graduate students, Facult¡r of
of Education Prof essors in the Departrnent of Currj-culum
Mathematies arrd Science, and a member of the Faculty of
Education teaching courses ín Cross Cuftural Education, for
scrutiny and. suggestions r 3.s a result several ehanges were
made in the questionnaires.
'The
final questíonnaj-re was prepared and sent to
those teacherè who had taught the controt unit" They were
sent a copy of the treatment unit and asked to respond in a
comparative fashíon reg;arding the treatment unit and the
r

r+7

control unit, See Appendix l-, for the questj-onnaire, Chapter
IV for a report and Chapter V for conclusions and suggestions
regarding these comparlsorls.

IV,

EXPERIMENTAT ÐESTGN

This study was conducted using a pretest-posttest
eomparíson group d.esign. As such, it is similar to the
pretest-posttest control group design described by Campbell
and. StanJ-ey (tgZZ, p.13). Opportuníties f or randomization
to treatment groups r¡¡ere present and were utilized in the
study.
The design

in

Campbell and Stanley

(f9?2) is Desígn &.

Diagrammaticallyr the desi-gn nay be depicted as fol-lows¡
R01

xc

oZ

Ro3

xT

04

'

In this study the random selection was one of intact
classrooms from the total populatíon of gracle seven classrooms in Frontier School Division. In regard to randon
selection of intact classrooms Campbell and. Stanley contended
that ¡
'The all purpose solutíons to this (pro'lrlens c?eated
by rand.omízation of subjects) problém is to mor.e the
randornization to the classroom as a unit, and to
construct experirnental- and control groups each con-

stituted of

numerous classrooms randomly assigned.
(Campbell and Stanley, L9?2, p"22)

They

further stated that the tests of significance for the

tlB

intact classroom randomization usi-ng their Design 4 should
be ones that did not pool the students as though the students
had been assigned at random" Instead they suggested the
correct analysis would take into account the intact classrooms and the resultíng larger error terms. They referred to
Lindquist (L953, pp " I?2-IB9) as providing the rationale and
formulas for a correct analysis and further suggested a
covariance analysis of the data whicþ would use the pretest
as the covariate, (Campbell- and Stanley, lq?Z, PP,22-23).
Thus, because of the nesting effect caused b.y randorn
selection of intact cfassrooms the general design for the
study can be iLl-ustrated as f ollows

tl

cr cz "3 c4
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Figure ?
NESTING DESTGN FOR THE STUDY

In this fi8ure a, (i=1,2) represents the treatments and' ct
(i=l-12, oooll) represents the intact classes chosen randomly
for the study, In the study, classes (and in this case different schools and. comrrunities ) one to five receíved the eulturaIly relevant material and classes six to eleven receive<l
the control rnateríal comparable to the present authorized

t+g

texts" This shows the nesting of classroons within treatments,
The independent variable groupings were treatment' school-'
population, and sex" The treatment variable contained the

two categories of curriculum units' i) the culturally relevant unit and ii) the unit patterned after the present
authorized texts, The school variable contained the eleven
schools participating in the study. The population variable'
eontaj-ned the three different categories of i) those students

living on a reserve, ii) those students living off a reserve
but indigenous to the community, and iii) those students
1Íving off a reserve who had. recently moved into the community, The sex variable contained the categories of male
and femal-e" The dependent variable was the posttest with

the pretest used as
V.

a.

covariate.

PROCEDURES

OF

THE TNVESTTGATÏON

to Frontier School Division was arranged
informally during the summer of l9?4o 0n October 28, I97l+
a letter from the Superintendent forrnally granted permission
to use Frontier School- Division and encouraged the principa.ls
and. teachers to participate in the study. (See Appendix A),
This letter was used as an enclosure in a letter of request
for participation in the study mailed to the ten school-s
originally selected randomly for the study' (For al-l corresAccess

pondence see Appendix A)

Of the ten school-s originally contacted for partici*

pation, one school found it impossible to participate

because
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it did not teaeh grade seven mathematics in the winter
Semester. Due to the size of this sehool two schools had to
In this way the five
be randomly selected to replace it.
schools in the treatment and the six schools in the control
contained approximately the saüe nurnber of students.
The two curriculum units, the pretest, the two posttests and. questionnaires were prepared and presented to the
appropriate critics in the late fall and early winter of
I9?4, Earl-y in January, 1975 the pretest and posttests
were further adrninistered. for validation purposes to two
grade. selren classes not ín the study!
0n January ?, ],?75 t]ne seleetion of the schools was
final and. a letter was sent to the eleven principals and
mathematics teachers confirmi-ng their offer to participate'
indícating the date for the coÍmencement of the study' and
indícating that the writer would personally visit each
school to answer any questions and present the materials to
be'used in the study.
Prior to the conmencement of the study on January 28,
W?5, each of the schools was vísited. Care was taken to
provide eaeh of the principals and teachers with exactly
the same information. The principals were informed of their
role ( See A.ppendÍx A ) in the study and. that the study was
an experímental one. They were also told. rvhether their
school was a treatment or control school. The teachers
were briefed on the crucial aspects pertaining to their

5r

instructíona1 role ín the study" They were not tol-d that
the study was an erperi-mental- one with treatment and eontrol

groups, Ifl. this way each of the eleven niathernatics teachers
could be g5-ven the same ínstructions, During this visít
each school received¡

L. A list of general instructíons regardíng the
study. (See Appendix A)
2, A note to the teacher complete wíth objectives
and bibliography. (See Appendix B & C)
the pretest for each grade
3, Enough copies of(See
Ãppendix F)
seven stuãent,
þo Ðnough copies of the cnrrieulum unit for each
grade seven student and mathematics teacher.
(See Appendix D & E),

the study on January 28, 1975 and
continued for ten (10) mathematics periods each of forty
to forty-five (40 - 45) minu-tes in length wÍth no two períods
on the same day" The posttest was administered on the day
following the last of the ten periods of the instructional
period.s, Both the pretest and. posttests were of 40 - l+5
Each school began

minutes and teacher questionnaires were completed following

the completion of the posttest.
. 0n February &, Ig75 each school principal was mailed
a packa,ge containingr
ln Enough copies of the posttest for each student
in grade seven mathemãtics. o (See Appendix G & H)
2, Enough copies of the student questionnaire for
each-studênt in the study (See Appendix J)
3, A copy of the teacher questionnaire" (See
Âppendix K)

<2

l+. A student information form on which were subsequently recorded stud.ents names, ages, place of
residence. (See Appendix I)
These were reo^uired in the study as indicated. in the previous paragraph,
By March L3,

Iq|5, all pretests' posttests, question-

naires, and information sheets had been returned, corrected
and coded. for analyFis by computer. 0n this date each of
the teachers in the control schools was sent a copy of the
treatment unit and was asked. via a short questionrraire to
respond in a comparative v'ray between their control unít and
the treatment unit" (See Appendix D and E)
By June 5, L975 all computer analysis was completed
and the responses to thec¡u.estionnaires had been tabulated"
At this time a letter (See Appendix A) was sent to each
participating prineipal and teacher indicating very briefly
some of the results of the study which might be of immediate
interest to them.

VI"

ANÂLYSIS OF THE DATÀ

The questionnaires were tabulated and are reported

descriptively in Chapter IV.
The data from the experimental part of the study were
analyzed using analysis of covariance. Treatment, school
location, populatíon and sex were used as independent
variables" The post'lest was the dependent variable and.
the pretest was used as the covariate, A. rational-e for the
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use

of these statístics

was províded. under section

IV of

this chapter.
The computer program used.

for the statistical

analysis was BMDP2V produced by the Health and. Sciences
Computing Facility, University of Californian Los Angeles
in 19?3. The general descríption of this program indicates
its strengths and fimitations as follows I
This program performs an analysis of variance or an
analy-sis-of cõvariance for a general repeated measures model. For each subject the trial factors
factors, ie", factorS
(also cal_led repeated
-subjectmeasures
j-s measured at each level)
for which each
must have a cornplete faetorial structure with no
missing observations ' The group factors on the other
hand rnãv be crossed or nested; group indj-ces are read
as d.ata- and determi_ne the nesting relatíonships
without further specj-fication. unequal ce11-sizes
cel1s. Within subject
are allowed but n-ot empty
-iniiependent,
but between subresponses need not be
ject responses a.Te assumed to be. All factors'
óxcept sul¡ects, are assumed fixed, An orthogonal_
decoirpositíon of the tria] effects may be requested"
Covariates may, but need not be, constant across
trialso In eêsence, the program performs tþe analyses
in \¡liner" (Health Sciencés Computing Facility' 1973)
The output using

this

Program

isr

1. CeIl means and standard deviations for the

depen-

dent vari"able and covariate.
2. Due to the presence of a covari-ate, adjusted celI
means and règression coefficíents.

3, Design information including nesting relations"
of
4. .Analysis of variance table consisting of sums
q(
squa-res, d.egrees of freedom, mean squaresr and
F-statistics with probability values associated
with each,
Separate computer runs were uSed Since one. run
would have resulted in several empty cells which are not
Tt¡¡o
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in this program. The i-nformation generated regarding
the experimental hypotheses are reported in Chapter IV'
alIowed.

VTI,

SUTVIMARY

This chapter includ.ed a discussíon of the seleetion
and a description of the sample used in the study. This r^¡as
followed by a description of materials and instruments
together with an explanation of the experimental desi-gn'
The procedures of the investigation were outlined followed
by an explanatj-on of the analysis of the data which completed
the chapter.

C}TAPTER

IV

ANALYS]S OF THE DATA

In this chapter the results of the analysís of the
data are presented.. These will include the data relating
to the research questions raised in Chapter I. The first
researeh question relates to the three experimental hypotheses
also presented. in Chapter L In the following sections of
this chapter the data relating to the remaining research
questions witl be reported in both a tabular and' descriptive
form. Within these sections the second and third questions
relate to the information obtained from the completed student
questionnaj-res " The f ourth questíon relates to the inf ormation obtained. from the questionnaires completed by the
teachers participating ín the stud'y'

I"

STUDENT ACHIEYEMENT

In this sectj-on are reported the ana.lysis of the data
regarding the experj.mental aspeet of this study.
Rese_arch Ques_ti_an_øer

po students

at the @

nonrel-evant curriculurn unit?

This research question is dívided into three
hypotheses each reported separately, Ïn each case an
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analysis of covariance was used. The independent variabtres
are treatrnent, school, place of residence (referued to as
the population variable), and sêx¡ The posttest is the
dependent variable and the pretest ís the covariate. In
a1l cases an alpha (.c) level of 0,05 will be required to

reject the nuII hypothesis,
significant differences in
the levels of achievement between students
studying a culturally relevant mathenatícs
curriculum unít and those studying a
culturally nonrelevant mathernatics curriculum unit.
Hor ul-vZ =Q
Legend r Treatment groups

Hvpothesis Oner There are no

L: Siit#åiii ;:*:iË1"**
Table 5 shows the celI means and standard deviatj-ons
for the co.¡ariate and dependent var'i-able as well as theadjusted cel.l means for the depend.ent variable. The inde-

for this case are treatment and location
of school, In this case the schools are nested within
treatments, Coniparing the adjusted posttest means in Table

pendent variables

J

between treatnrents,

the treatnent schools

scored. noticeably

higher than the control sehools. It co¿]fl be noted thai
some schools contributed more to this difference than others.
Figure J gives a graphical representation of the
treatment-conÌ;rol comparison by schools, In i-t the schools
for the treatnrent and the control are graphed sgparately
from lowest adjusted group mean score to highest adjusted

TABT,E 5
TREA,TMENT
(

AND CONTRO]. CELT ME.ANS BT

Treatments =

2, Schools = 11¡ Subjects = L?5)

#or

TREATI''IENT

CONTROL

SCHOOT-,S

Posttest

Pretest

Ad

usted

Mean

Þ

1

t5

5,33

2

B
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It.
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FIGURE 3
.ADJUSTED POETTEST }'{EANS FOR THE TREATI\{ENT

ÀND CONTROL GROUPS BY

SCHOOLS

TABTE 6
ANA,TTSTS OF VARTANCE FOR POSTTESI

Sum of
Squares

Source of

Vari-ance

Degrees of

Mean

Square

Freedom

F-Ratio

Prob. F

Exceeded

l,{ean

294,38672

294.38672

il+,L6gr7

0"000

Treatments

3t+o

"77ooz

340,77002

27,97722

0"000

School Treatment

BB5

"999?6

Covariate

Error

r2B5 "L4063
LgB5.3B2B1

The pooled regression

9

98,4441t't

1

r2B5 " 14063

163

12,T8026

coefficient for the covariat-e is

The statistíca,l method was

B

"08229
LO5,5I00g

0.000
0,000

0,537J-0,

ANCOVA,

Âs indicated by the data, all lnteractlons
significant beyond the p = 0.001 level.

be-bween

va,riables used ln this analysis were

\rl
\o

6o

group mean seore.

[]re data for the analysis of variance for the depend.ent variable (adjusted posttest) is presented in Table 6.
It shows that the F-ratio for the test of equality of the
means for the two treatments is 27.A7722, This ratio generates a p-value of less than 0.001-, which is significant at
the p = 0.001 leveI. Hence the decision was to rejeet the
first null hypothesis. The F-ratios for the covari-ates, and
the treatment-school locatíon interactions also generate
p-values signifieant at the p = 0,001 level.
H.vpothesis fv¡o r There are no signif icant differenees in the
levels of achievement between male or

female students studying a. culturally
relevant mathematics curriculum unít and
male or female students studying a culturally nonrelevant mathematics curriculum

unit.

Hor

f"r,r) ("r,r)
=Q

1",,-l

1",,-l

T,egendr Treatment Groups

1. culturally relevant
2. culturally nonrelevant
Sex.Groups

3. male students
tl..
female students
Table 7 shows the cell means and standard devia'r,i-ons
for the covariate and. d.ependent variable as well as the
ad justed celI means f or the dependent varj-able.. The independent variables for this case are treatment, location of
school, and sêxr fhe location of the school Í-s again

6t
includecl sínce in this Lies the nesting relation.
Figure 4 gives a graphical representation of the

treatment-control cornparison by schools and by sêx¡ This
again demonstrates the treatrnent-control differences but
in addition shotn/s there seems to be no apparent differences
between sexes

within treatments,

TABTE ?
TRE.ATMENI AND CONTROL SCHOOT, MEANS

(lreatments = 2, Schools = 11,
No" of

School Students
I!1a

1e

TREÀTMENT

Female

4
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14.00

5
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o. ¿v

1

B

5,L3

2
3

I

2

3
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Õ
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q'00
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g.oo
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i

"
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5,59
6

"58

8.00 3"56
6,60 4,r?
7"25 5"01
l-0.20
7 "?B
6,38 3,11
3.82
? "3I
4"04
0"00

B

9

1þ

1l- " 00

6,40

4,57
5 '9+
?

B. 83

5 "Ol+

I
It
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5
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l-. 00

7.?5

S, D.
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5 "7r+ 6,)7
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5,33

7

lllean

3 .9

)
1
*l¡

6

Female

Ll

10

Posttest

Pretest
IVIean S.

5

7

ñ(

CONTROT

= 2, Subjects = I?5)

5,57
L2,60

1

6

Male

Sex

BY SEX

"6L

l+.Ij
2.33
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l,2,24

3,23
2,08
3

A.djusted
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rr,56

5 "Bg
3 "99
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o

TAB]-,8

B

A,NA.T,YSIS OF VARTANCE FOR POSTTEST

Sum of
Squares

Source of
Va-ri-ance
Sex

Square

F-Ratio

10.05005

I

10.05005

0,85127

r,64355

l_

r,6tÐ55

9

r? .31624

155,B46tg

Sex

Error
Pooled^ regressíon

Iliean

Freedom

Treatment Sex

School Treatment

Degrees of

L?94 "49

56t

r52

lf,

0

,L3g2L

r,4662

5

Prob. F.

Exceeded

0,358
0

.710

0,165

Bo58g

coeffícients for the covariate is 0,53775,

The statistical method

is

A.NCOVA.

As indicated by the data, a.11 j-nteractions between variabl-es that i-nvolved. a by sex
comparison are not statistically significant"

o\
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for the analysis of variance for the
dependent variable (adjusted posttest) is presented in
Table 8. It shows that the F-ratio for the test of equality
of the means for the sex variable is O.B5I??, This generates a p-va1ue of 0,358. This rnain eff ect as well as the
interactions were not significant. The decision was not to
reject the second null hypothesis.
The data
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Hypo$hesis Tlree
-

e There are no signif icant diff erences
betrveen population groups of students
studying- a- cultura1l¡r relevant mathematics
currículuin unit and populatíon groups of
students studying a culturally nonrelevant mathernatics currículum unit,

f"',tì -\"r,ui
["',rl =

1"t,6ò
(

r_)

"r,

T,egend

L"r, r J

¡ Treatment GrouPs
1, Culturally relevant
2, Culturally nonrelevant
Population

5.
6.
T

Table

9

shows

e

the ceII

.

Groups

Students resident on reserves
Students resident off reserves
and indigenous to the

SiiäHi:Yresid ent orr
reserves and not índigenous
to the conrmunitY"

means and standard deviations

for the co'variate and dependent variable as vrell as the
ad justed cell means f or the dependent variabl-e. The independent variable for this casê are treatment and population
groups, The location of the schoor is not included since
such ínclusion would have resulted in several empty cells
and the program used did not allov¡ for empty cells. [husn
this analysis does not take into account the nedting relation
of schools v¡ithin treatments " Comparing the ad justed mea.ns
in Tab1.e p ii could be noted- that there was a notj-ceable
d.ifferenee i-n aehievement betv¡een treatments but there d.o
not seem -bo be any apparent differences betv¡een population
groups v¡ithin treatments

"
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TREATMENT AND CONTRO], CETL MEANS BY POPUI,ATÏON

(Treatments = ?, ?opulations = 3, Subjects = L?5)
Posttest
Pretest
No" of
Mean
S"D.
S
D.
NIean
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"

TREATMENT
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FTGURE 5
PRETEST AND POSTTESI I\IEÀN SCORES

FOR THREE POPUI,ATTON GROUPINGS

TABI,E 10
A.NA.ITSIS OF VA.RIANCE FOR POSTTEST

Source of
Variance

Sum of
Squares

Degrees of

l'[ean

F-Ratio

Prob,

F

Exceeded

Freedom

Square

I

209,34009

L?

"7247L

0"000

0.000

Mean

209

Trea-bmen-bs

46?,BiB62

1

46?,BjB62

28,437 50

,28L25

2

9,6t+06J

o.58600

0

6t+,82690

2

32 "l+L345

l-97025

o. l¿l3

Cova.ria.te

I?30,05859

1

1730,05859

La5;16138

Error

2?63,84?4r

168

.L6,45LLt'6

Populations
Treatment

/Population

19

"3Lt'009

pooted regression coefficients

for the covariate is

o

0

,558

.000

"60825,

ís ANCOVA'
As indicated b.y the data all intera.ctj-ons between variabl-es that Ìnvolve a by population
comparison are- not statistícally sÍgníficant"
The

statistical

method

o\
\o
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Figure J shows the pretest used. posttest performance
of the three population groupings. [he slopes of the lines
confirm the lack of apparent differences between population
groups.

llhe data for the analysis of variance for the dependent variable (adjusted posttest) is presented. in Table 10.

that the F-ration for the test of equality of the
means for the population variable is 0.58600. fhis generates a p-value of 0,558 whieh is not statistically significant. fhe F-ratio for the treatment by population comparison is L,9?025. This generates a p-value of 0.1'+3
which is'not statistically significant' The decision was
not to reject the third null hypothesis.
In summary the results, relating to the three
hypotheses within research question one, are presented in
lable l-1, Hypothesis O¡:e-is rejected while Hypotheses Two
and Three are not rejectede
It

shows

'

TABIE 11
SUMÎúARY ANALYSIS OF VAR]AI\CE REIÁ.TING TO THE EXPERTIVIENTAT,

HYPOTHESES WITH LEVEL AND DEC]S]ON

Hypothesis
1

Variables

Level

Tested

Treatments

p (0.001

Decision
re j

ect

re j ect

SchooL/Treatment

Treatment/Sex

not reject
not reject

Schgol/Treatment
/Sex

not reject

Sex

Populations
Treatment

/Population

p)0 " 05

)0.05

not reject

p)0,0J

not reject

p

\l

H
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IT.

STUDENT QUESTIONN.A.TRE

In this section is presented the tabulated data
regarding the student responses to the questi-onnaire admj-nistered upon completion of the posttests. .411'students in
both the treatrnent and. control schools received the same
questionnaire (See Appendix J), The data presented relates
to Research Questions Two and Three'
Research Questíon Tv¡o: Do students enjoy mathematics

,,rirn"*t*r"=

"u.""r"trtrr*

*r* r" .t*"u

rather than a cultu.rall-.v nonrelevant mathematics curriculum
unit?
Research Question Three

r

íf a cuIturall
ather than

Dos

ant mathematic
nonrefevant mat

curriculum urT ít?
Items 2{r3 of the questiorrnaire are presented' with a
treatment and control comparison by percentages. Items 14--ß
are open ended. These are presented in an item by item,
treatment and control, d.escríptive manner with responses
presented that are representative of all student responses"
The dafa

relating to the student questionnaire is presented

in Table L2;_ Summaries and. conclusions regarding the
questíonnaire are presented in Chapter V.
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T.ABLE 12
TREATMENT ANÐ CONTROL COMP.A.RATIVE RESPONSES

BY PERCENTAGE TO
ITEM

2'
3,

A

STUDENT QUESTIONNAIRE
IREATIvIENT (%)

QUESTÏON

What

is your sex?

Male ¡
Female

¡

Your age as
t97 5?

l+r.+6
58.5tt'

63,27
36.73

lZ "25

22,??

of January f'

Eleven

4.¿14

Twel-ve

Thirteen

35.O0
r7 ,50

Fourteen

Fifteen

10.00
1,25

' Sixteen
l+.

Where do you live?
a) Reserve

b) village
c) other

5,

How long have you
here?
a) Always

?.

B.

How many

brothers

31.11_

30.00
11.11

1.ll

35,37
37,80
26,83

32,65
60,20

53,66
30.49
T5.85

?6.29
L6.49
7,2?

33e33
5I+.32

15

?

.I4

lived

yrs.
b) Five or morej-ve
yrs.
c ) less than f

6.

coNTRoL

and

sisters do you have?
a) o-4
b) 5-e
c) 10-up
Did you like this unit
on word probfems?
a) All of it
b) Most of it
c ) Some of it
d) None of ít
Do you like matl,rematics?
a) All of the time
b ) Iúost of the tíme
c ) Some of the time
d) Never

.37

58,t6

f'2,35

26"53

25,30
36.L4

3r,33
?,23

"00
28.00
39.oo
10.00

2r"69

lg ,lg

23

38"55

42.,42

37 "35

32 "32

2,4L

6

"06

(/')
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TÂBI,E
ITEM
g

"
'

TREATMENT

QUESTION

word oroblems?
a )- More than those
assígned
b) .e,rr those assigned
c ) Most of those
assigned,
Some of those

assigned

Wha

37,63

32.I0

30.11

"?3

2,r5

26 "83

28,28
.5L
"21

59,76

13.41

50
20

2r"g 5
78.05

l-1, l-1
BB.89

I,iterature

13.4f

Georgraptry/History

tg ,5r

26.oLþ
25 "00

t subject do you Like

bes t

a)
b)
c)
d)

L3,

3? "04

you like more of
your mathematics set uP
Droblems?
"

"

2,L5
2?,96

Woufd.

1l-. Did you show your Parents
or guãrdians what You
were doing in this unit
on word problems?
a) Yes
b) No
LZ

coNrRor( ø )

3,70
25.93

L

None

like this unit on word
a) Yes (a11 of it)
Yes (some of it)
- b)
c) No (none')

.

V')

How ma.ny problems did
y-ou do in this unit on

d)
e)
10.

12 (Con't)

in

sehoof?

Mathematics
Science

T{hat subject do you
least in school?

30.49

36.59

2?,92
26,04

like

a) literature
b ) I\{athematic.s
c ) GeograPhYr/HistorY
d) Scíence

39,02
8.54
37,80
r4 .63

26.01+

16.67
34.38
22.92
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ÎABLE 12 ( Con't

14.

)

What did you like_ about this unit on word problems?
i ) Treatrnent Responses
- The short stories
It was easy and fun.
I liked it because it was different.
I think it was easy,

It helped me alot.
It tested my skíl1.
I liked the hard thínking.
I liked all of it.
It was a change in math.
It taught me things I didnrt

lclow.

ii) Control Responses
- The first exercise.
I like it all.
- I like it because it is good. practíce.
I did not like any of it.
I liked most of the problems t
like some of the probl-ems.
:
I
I
- liked the beginning of the book.
It was easy and kind of fun,
Nothing.
They help you get ahead in schoof.
15. What did you learn about that you liked in this unit
on word problens?
i) Treatment Responses
I l-earned more math.
I learned more than in our own books.
- .A.bout how to trap t

I learnt nothing,
- How to do hard problems.
- Nothing.
- I learn how to read problems better.
I learned alot more than in our own math book.
? I learned to do fractions better.
I l-earned that word problems ean be fun,

ií) Control Responses
- The meanin6çs of words
{,
I learned how to add. and subtract.
I learned more fractions.
-- I learned how to do problems in steps
- I learned about fracti.ons and liked it.
- Nothing'
I learned to work them out easier,
- How to approach problems.
- How to do fraeti-ons on the operati.ons.
o,
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12 ( Oon't )
L5 What did you not like about this unit on word problems?
TABLE

i-

) Treatment Responses
- The questions were long and hard.
- The Problems.
It should. have more stori-es.
Nothing.
- lhe questions'
- There were too many fractions in the unit.
- The urixed up questj-ons.
- Nothing' I liked them all'
I did not like fractíons.

ii)

:"it"$å"*;:å"il:;ã.

- Word problemsr Ï guess.
- I didn't like the last Partr
I did not like fractions.
- They were too hard.
- Answering the questions.
I liked all of it because I learned alot more.
: årltf;â;å ]å5:.th" words r didn't understand'
__---
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III.

TEACHER QUESTIONNAIRES

In this sectj-on i-s presented the tabulated data
regarding the teacher responses to two questionnaires. The
first wa.s ad.ministered to all teachers involved in the stud.y
while the second only to those teachers within the contro1
schools. The first was cornpleted immediately following the
teaching of the r.¡nit. The second was completed Some weeks
later when all the previously administered tests and questionnaires had. been returned to the writer for correction
and. tabulation. These two questionnaires relate to research
question four.

a culturally
relevant ma.thematics curriculum unit consÍder-their unit to
Research Question

Four¡

Do teachers using

ín studen! en'iovment and achievement than
do teachers using a culturallv nonrelevant mathematics

be more important
cu,rqigulum unit?

TEACHER QUESTTO]\INATRE

I

(See APPendix K)

Items 2-9 of this questionnaire are presented using
a treatment and control comparison by percentages' Items
10-12'ä,re open ended., These are presented. in an item by

control, descriptive manner, Each
response f or every teacher 5-s reported. This data is
presented in Table 13.
item, treatment

and.

7B

T.ABTE L3
TEAC}TER RESPONSE TO

A

SUESTIONNAIRE WITH A

IREATMENg,/corurnor coMpARrsoN By pERcENTAcE

QUESTTON

ITEM

2.

Teacher's

TREATIIENT

3.

I+,

a) L-2
b) 3_4
c) 5-up
Number of years of

teaching experience
j-ncluding the present yr.

teaching experience in
northern schools.
(Frontier ) ?

a) t-z

)t

CONTROL (%)

Sex?

a) Mare
b) Female
Number of years of

b
c

(/")

) 3'tI
) 5-up

100.00

100.00

60. oo

66,6?

lto. oo

33,33

60.00
40, oo

66.62
33,33

useful was this unit
on word problems?

How

a) Very useful
b) Fairly Useful
c) a little useful
d) Not useful at all
6, How suitable was this unit
for your students
mathematically?
a) very suitabte
b) Fairly
c) A Iittle
d) Not at all
7, How suitable was this r¡nit
for your students
culturally?
a) Very suitable
b) Fairly
c) A littLe
d) Not at all

L00.00

20.00
80.00

20.00
60.00
20.o0

16.62
66.6?

t6.6?

TIT

66.62

Ã,er
33.33
50.00
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TABLE
ITEM
B

13 (Con't)
TREATMENT (%)

QUESTION

n

Do you f

eel this

coNTROL (/")

v'Ias a

good learning experj.ence for your students?

a) Very much
eì -24
100.00
)).))
b) Fairly much
66.67
c) A littte
d) not at all
more of our math
9, Should
be presented in thís waY?
40. oo
80.00
ä) Yes Much more)
60. oo
zo'oo
(
b) Yes A litt1e more)
c) No
10. Wha! did you like about this unit on word. problems.?
i) Treatment ResPonses
in stimulating
- The stories-were beneficial
the interest of the students
It was easy to relate to our present sÍtuation
- The introduction was useful'.
- The r¡nit was culturally appropriate.
It was a chall-enge.
ii) Control Responses
It was a êhallenge and made them read' more
¿i carefully.
- Good intíod.uction and problens carefully structured
- Step by steP develoPment
- [he logical sequence.
- lhe idéa of rrN'. representÍng the unlarown was
useful ¡
- The rnaterial presented in a step by step manner.
11. What did you dislíke about this r¡nit on word problems?
i) freatment Responses
was a litt1e diff icult.
- The vocabul-ãry
Problems presênted. were beyond the present nath
level of some of nY students.
Nothing
ñ"ihf;ã
Transfõrmation from whole no. to fractions too
quick.

ii) Control Responses
- This was ideal for students who want to Iearn,
: Too much emphasis on fractions.
I was und.er the notion this was to help develop
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TABTE

13 (Con't)

a unít for use with native students. If this
is the case much work needs to be done.

- #:il3i3 äil'Ë"li*îi":"*t"il:";i"::it"ilil

.

1,2 Further Suggestionsr

T"gi:ï::ä"liTH"î33i

,"" Grade ?.

you,ve made a

Ti::
- i:iä"it":li;":ili::ii¡iï::ät,i"ï'J::
going from"[rimary to junior high. Our present
texts are not culturally relevant for
This causes difficulties.
- This unit rather than textbook.

my studentsr
:

ii) Control Responses

: fi:Ëi åi"l*"Ë;,åäu"ä+åå"Ëiå:: il:Ë'ååi:il"in"
seven levê].

grade

be simplg - rural oriented and
- llerms should
places
and
sh-ould have a farniliar ríng.
narnes
- |[his unit was too city orj-entedr
idea of word problems is great but they must
- Thepractical
and rel-evant r
be
TEA'HER

su'SrToNHå:%iåndix

r)

This questionnaire was cornpleted only by the teachers
of the control schools. Each was sent a copy of ,the treatment nathematics unit and. asked to eompare it to the control
r¡nit they had. used.. The responses to the questionnaire are
reported. in the same manner aS f,þs first teacher questionnaíre.
Iable 1l contains the d.ata relating to this second teacher
questionnaj-re.
Summaríes and conclusions

are presented. in Chapter Vr

regarding the questi-onnaires

l

l
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ÎAB],E

ltl

coNTRoL TEACHER RESPoNSES TO QUESTTONNAIRE .A,DMINISIERED
UPON RECEIPT OF

_--'
ITEIJI

5,

6,

Would

TREATMENT UNIT

QUESTION

Wou1d

RESPONSES

used?

100,00

this unit be more suitable for

vour students in a cultural sense?
ä ) Much more suitabl-e
b) More suitable
d

(/,)

this unit be mor e suitable for

your students than the one you
a) Much more suitable
b ) I[ore suj-table
c) About the same
d) less suitable

c

7;

A

) A,bout the same
) l,ess Suitable

Do you
more?

66.67
33.33

think they would . enjoy the unit

a) Very much more
66.67
b) Much more
33,33
c) About the same
d ) l,ess
8. Ðo you think their level of achievement
would increase?
a) Very much more
100.00
b) Much more
e) Ãbout the Eame
d) Less
g. Should more of our mathematies be
presented ín this (cu1turallY
relevant) way?
a) very much more
33¡33
b) Much more
33.33
c ) A l-ittte
93,33
' 'd) None
10. $lhat do you like about this culturally-relevalt unit?
It briirgs the problems into perspective with the
Local way of everydaY 1ife.
It should give the students a valid reason for
stud.ying mãthematics, âs well as maki-ng it easier
to understand.

B2

TABLE

14 ( Con't

)

interesting'
It brings the pioblems into a setting which the
kids are familiar with.
1I. What do you dislike about this unit?
It places too much ernphasis on fractions.
the rnetric system.
- Not enough emphasis on woul-d
make it rnore convenient
- À key to-the àuestions
to use.
- Progress to hard.
L2, Further comments.
math to the environI'm curious to see if relating
j-ncrease
learning.
does
students
ment of the
same
for both
posttest
the
and
pretest
- Were the
schools?
and
treatment
the control
More

SUMMARY

In this chapter were presented the data relating to
the analysis of covariance in which the posttest was the
depend.ent variable¡ the pretest a covariate; and treatment'
school location, population grouping, and sex were used as
independent variables. Also presented were data relating
to the student questionnai-re and teacher questionnaires.
This was presented by percentages in a comparative way
c-etween students or teachers in the treatment and students
or teachers in the control. lhe summaries and conclusions
g this d.ata are presented in Chapter V¡
"**"tU:

CHAPTER V
STIMMÀRY' CONCI,USIONS' AND RECOMI/IENDATIONS

.Asummaryofthepurposeandd'esignofthestudywill
bepresented'inthischaptertogetherwithasummaryand
discussion of the findings and conclusions.' .also presented
will be the implications for educational practice' Ïn
conclusion, suggestions for further study and research

will be presented.
T.

SUTWIÂRY

Suggestionshavebeenmadebyrnanyeducatorsconcerning the need. for curriculum materials that reflect the
it
cufture and environment of the student' In particular'
rate
has been suggested that a reason for the high dropout
and. lower }evel of achievement experienced' by natj-ve
students when eompared to non-native stud.ents in canad'a'
is the lack of a currieulum that 'uakes into account the
culture of the native student. This study, then, has been

dlrected to the determination of the effect on achievement
of the use of a culturally relevant mathematics currj-culum
unit; , It has also been extend.ed to includ'e the reactions
of students- and teachers to such a unit of study'
More

specifically,

following questionsr

answers were sought

to the
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1.

at the grade seven 1eve1 j-n mathematics using a culturally relevant mathematics
curriculum unit show greater achievement than
students using a culturally nonrelevant mathematics curriculum unit?
(t¡ris questíon was used for comparisons between
Do students

treatments, between populatíon groupings,

between sexes.
2.

and

)

Do students enjoy mathematics more íf
relevant mathematics curriculum unit

rather than a culturally nonrelevant
curriculum unit?

a culturally
is used

mathematj-cs

3t, Ðo stud.ents see a greater value in mathernatj-cs if
a culturally relevant rnathematics curriculum
unit Ís used rather than a culturally nonrelevant
mathematics curricuJum unit?
4. Do teachers using a culturally relevant nathematics curriculum unit consider their unít to be
more important ín student enjoyment and achj-evement than do teachers using a culturally nonrelevant nathematics curriculum unit?
Conclusíons relating to the first question are rnade as a
result of information obtaíned from the erperimental part
of the study. Conclusions relating to the remaining three
questions are mad.e as a result of information obtained from
the questionnaires administered to students and teachers
upon conpletion of the experimental part of the stud.y,
For the experimental part of the study two curriculum
units were developed on word problems at the grade seven
level. One unit was eonstructed to reflect the vocabulary,
leve1 of diffícu1ty, and types of problems found in the
texts authorized for grade seven mathematics by the Ðepartment
of Education, Province of Manitoba. The second unit was
constructed to reflect the culture of students in northern
Manitoba

schools. The two units were constructed to

be
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mathematically equivalent - the introduction was the same
and eaeh word problem in the first unit had a mathematically
equivalent problem in the second unit' Eleven schools were

within Frontier School Ðivision f/'48,
five as treatment schools which received the culturally
relevant r.rnit and six as control schools which received the
first r.rnit mentioned above, (See Appendix D and E for these

randomly selected from

two r,¡nits

)

All the stud.ents in both treatments wrote the same
ten item wo.rd. problem pretest on the same d.ay. This was
followed by ten mathematics j-nstructional peri-ods each of
forty to forty-fíve minutes in length, during which time
the two uníts were taught to their respective students.
In the mathematics period following this ten day period a

posttest was administered to all the students ín the study.
This again was a ten iten word problem test. The test for
the control schools was constructed to reflect the rnaterial
iri the control unit. The test for the treatment schools was
constructed item for item nathematically equivalent to the
control test but had each problen translated into culturally
relevant terms refLecting the material in the treatment unit.

F, G, and H for these three tests) Tnese
testi were afl of forty-five minutes duration. Or:Iy those
(See Appendix

students who wrote both pretest and. posttest were used in

the statistical analysis of this experS-mental research' The
final count was eighty-one (81) subjects in the treatment
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ninety-four (g4) subjects in the controL.
The principals of the schools were privately told of
the nature of the study, The instruction in each schooL was
done by the teacher who normally taught grade seven mathematics. Teachers in both the treatment and. control received
the same instructíons. (See Appendix A, letter d.ated

and

January, I9?5)

participating in the study were divided
into three population groupings" One group wag eomprised
of those th.at Iived. on reserves' another consisted of those
that lived off the reserves but were indigenous to the
community, whil-e the third group lived off the reserves and
were not indigenous to the commr¡nities, With this information and add.itional information as to the sex of each
studentr ârr analysís of covariance \Â¡as performed. using
treatment, school location, population groupingr. and sex as
independent variables, The posttest was the dependent
variable with the pretest as the covariate. In this way
the nain effects between treatments, population groupings
The students

be compared.
fhe ana.lysls of covarianee was performed by cornputer
program BMDP2V which took into account that the intact
classes randomly selected were nested within treatments'
The results indicated. that there was a significant difference
and. sex could

in achievement between treatments, but no significant'
differences between population groupings or between sexes'
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Following the posttest the students in both the
treatment and control completed the same questionnaire.

This questionnaire related to questions two and three. The
tabulated responses were compared between treatments by
percentage, ( See Appendíx J f or the stud.ent questionnaire )
The subjective jud^gement of the wríter is that the students

did indeed enjoy mathematícs more when it was culturally
relevant.(see section II if this chapter) lrtnough the
students in the treatment group seemed. to enjoy their r¡nit
more and. seemed. to have a more positive attitude toward the
subject material- it could not be said that they saw greater
value in mathematics than students in the control groupr
At the same time that the student questíonnaire was
beíng completed the teachers also fílted out a questionnaire
(see Appendix K). The questionnaire for all tea.chers ín
both the treatment and contro] groups was the same. Some
weeks later the teachers in the control group reeeived a
copy of the treatment r,rnit and Ìvere asked to compare it

with the control r¡nit, in a second questionriai-re. (See
Appendix ],) The results of these two questionnaires
relating to question foUr were tabulated and reported in
the same manner aS the student questionnaire. The responses
indicated that teachers felt cultural relevance to be of
irnportancêr Almost without exception the teachers felt
that culturally relevant curricul-um material in rnathematics
would increase student enj oyrnent and achi-evement in mathematics.
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II'FINDINGSANDcoNcIUSIoNscoNcERNINGIHE
EFFE0TSoNÀCHIEVEMENT0FACUIIUR.IIIY
RELEVANT MATHEMAT]CS PROGRAM

In Chapter I the first research questíori, broken
posed to clarify
d.own into three experimental hypotheses was
the first purpose of the study. That purpose was to determine the effects on achievement of a culturally relevant
mathematics progran, In this sectíon of the chapter the
findings and. conclusíons relating to these hypotheses are
set forth.

1. Given a significant difference (p(0.001) between
students studying a culturally relevant mathematics cu¡riculum r¡nit and students studying a culturally nonrelevant
unit, it may be coneluded that the use of relevant mathematics curriculum materials results in a significant
increase in the level of achievement experieneed by such
students when compared to students studying a culturally
nonrelevant r¡nit

r

2, Given no signíf j-cant diff erences in the levels
of achievement between male or female students studying a
culturally relevant mathematics curriculum unit and male
or female students studying a culturally nonrelevant -mathe:
matics curri-cuIum unit it may be concluded that sex has no
differential effect on the level of achievement experienced
by students. More speeificall¡rr there were no significant
differences between sexes stud¡ríng a culturally relevant
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unit or between sexes studying a culturally nonrelevant
unit.
3. Given no signifieant differences in the 1evels
of achievement between population groups of students studying a culturally relevant mathematics currÍculurn unit or
popuJ-ation groups of stud.ents studying a culturally nonrelevant mathematics curriculurn unit it may be concluded that a
studentrs place of residence in a northern community has no
d.iff erential eff ect on hisrlher level of achievement, Àt the
same time a population group studying a culturally relevant
unÍt showed a level of achievement significantly higher than
the same population group studying a culturally nonrelevant
unit.
4, Although the study ind.icates.a significantly
higher level of achievernent for the stud.ents studying a
culturally relevant mathematics curiculum r¡nit when compared to students studying a culturally nonrelevant unit,
it must be noted. that the schools nested within treatments
did have a dífferential effect in regard to this dj.fference
ln levels of achi-evement. More specifieally, some of the
schools within the treatment contributed much to the difference in the level of achievement while others contributed.
mueh less. llhj-s same situation is again repeated within
the control schools.
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III.

FTNDTNGS AND CONC],USIONS CONCERNING

THE STUÐET'IT SUESTTONN.EIRES

In Chapter I the second and. third questions were
j-nvolved
posed to ascertain the attitudes of the stud.ents
in the study, âs they related to the material content and
the subject matter of the study. In this section the findings and conclusíons gleaned from the analysis of the student
questionnaire, ?rê set forth.
1Ç Students studying the culturally relevant rnathernatics curriculum qnit seerned to enj oy mathematics somewhat
more than students studying the culturally nonrelevant
mathematics curriculum unit. More specifieally, this difference in enjoyrnent can be Seen 5-n responses to such questions as "What subjeets do you like best/least in school?!!
GfZ,13 ) and ilWhat did you tit<e/tearn/aisti¡e about this
unit on word problems?" (#lt+rI51l6).
2. Although students studying the cufturalfy relevant unit seemed to like mathematícs more than other school
subjeets (#L2,13) to a somewhat greater extent than students
studying the nonrelevant unit, it is not apparent that there
was any differeRce in the value either group placed on the
value- .of mathematics. This can be seen in the responses of
both groups -to such questions as "How many problems dÍd you
do in this unit on word problems?" and' "Would you like more
of your mathematics set up like this unit on word problems?"
(#9,10).

9t

additional concl-usions relating to the student
will be left to the reader.
Any

IV.

FINDINGS AND CONCTUSIONS

CONCERNING

THE TEACHER QUESTIONNAÏRES

In Chapter I the fourth question posed to
ascertain the attitudes and opinions of the teachers involved
in the study relating to student enjoyment and achievement.
In this section the findings and. conclusions gleaned. from
the two teacher questionnaires are set forth,
1. The treatment teachers felt their unit was more
suitable for their students mathematically than did the
control teachers, (#f-6)

2, The treatment teachers felt their unit was more
suitable for their students culturally than did the control
teachers. (#I-7

)

felt their unit was a
better learning experience for their stud.ents than did the
control teachers, (#t-8)
4. .A"lthough both the treatment and the control
teachers f,elt that more mathmatÍcs should be presented. in
a manner such as this unit on word. problems, this opinion
was stated. more strongly by the treatment teachers, (#l-g)
5, Cbntrol teachers recej.ved a copy of the treatment
r¡nit after the units had been taught and all stated that
'their
the treatment unit would be much more suitable for
students , (#IJ-5,6)
3,

The treatment teachers

g2

6, Controf teachers received a copy of the treatment
unit after the r.rnits had been taught and most stated that
they felt students woutd enjoy the treatment unit much more
than the control unit, (#fi-?)
?. Control teachers were also unanimous in stating
that they felt their student's level of achievement would
be higher if the cufturally relevant unit was used. (#II-B)
8. A.gain, these same teachers where unanimous in
stating that more mathematics should be presented j-n a
culturaLly relevant manner. #ff-g )
9 , 'In view of the above f indings and conclusions ít
can be stated that teachers feel that a culturally relevant
mathenatics curriculum urit is more important in both student
enJoyment and achievement than a culturally nonrelevant
nathemati-cs curriculum uni-t.

V,

DISCUSSION

Subject to the l-imitations stated' this study has
shown that the use of a culturally relevant mathematics
currículum unit has a greater positive effect on the leve1
of achievement attained by students than does a simÍlar

,

unit not taking into account the culture of the student.
As ncted in Chapter II many educators and educational critics
of intercultural schools have suggested that the culture of
the student should be considered in the developroent and
presentation of the curriculum ín such schools. This study
has shown experimentally that in fact cultural relevance
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a significant roIe. If it is truer âs these same
critics propose, that a higher level of achievement is
directly related to a lower dropout rate among students it
could be concluded that a culturally relevant program would
result in a lower dropout rate.
As noted in Chapter III there is one area in which
the treatment and control units d.evelope¿ ãn¿ used. in this
stud.y do differ. The treatment r,mit had culturally significant, non-mathematical paragraphs of introduction for four
of the exercises Ín the r,rnit, It could be argued that the
signifícantly higher increase in the level of achíevement of
the treatment subj ects was due to these paragraphs ra.ther
than the cultural relevance within the problems themselves"
This may be true but at the same time this possibility does
not detract from the conclusions drawn si-nce the paragraphs
were culturally relevant, that cultural reLevanee does have
a positíve effect on achievement. Further studies could be
suggested that would further isolate these varj-ables.
does play

VT.

TMPT,ICATTONS FOR EDUCATTON PRACITCE

of the results of this study have
pertínence for educators and publi-shers of texts and. curriThe implications

culum materials.

difference found in the leveIs of achievement
suggest that the development of culturally relevant currriculum materj-als and texts be made a. matter of priority for
The

9t+

i-ntercul-tural schools, This work could be þegun by teachers
as they prepare for their daily classes, by administrators
as they set priorities and select their faculties' and by
departments of education as they plan currj-culUm and chose
texts f or these courses. In add.ition, publishers should be
aware of the need. and produce and. publish materials that
could be used in intercultural sehoofs.

of such texts and materials should
have input from aII levels of communities serviced by these
The developrnent

schools and educators teaching, planning, and administering
education in such School-S. In particular school- boards
responsible for such schools shoufd consider the d.evelopment
of such materials of a major concern. In this regard,

trained educators could. be hired to facilitate the development of such cultural naterials.

VII.
From

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE RESEÀRCH

the viewpoint of this study there appear to

be

several suggestions for further research.
L The study should. be replicated in design with
exoeption of the duration of the instructional tirne. It
would be advantageous to lengthen this instructional time

to be'more representative of the total achievement for the
courses of study.
2, This study should be replicated in design with
the substitution of other topics in rnathematics for the

e5

*word problemt'-unit used

in the present study.
3. This stud.y should be replicated in desígn with
the d.eletion of mathematics as the subject of research and.
replaced by units or courses representing other disciplines
ín the school curricula.
l+" Other studies should. be conducted to determine
whether the introductory paragraphs to the exercise were the
source of the signifícance of culturally relevant mathernati-cs
material.

5. 0ther studies should be conducted to determine
the effects of cufturaLy refeva.nt materials on other
minority and. cultural groups than those represented. in this
study.

6, This study should be replicated in desígn with
the exception of the grade level, to determine the effect on
varíous level-s other than that used in this study!
7, This same study should be repeated using a larger
population for selectíon of the sample. Tn this way the
conclusions would have more definite implícations for a
wider range of cross cultural schools"
B. ,f,his. study should be replicated with the noninclusion of Native students. The suggestion is to determíne the effect of materíals relevant to Northern t-{anitoba
on southern Manitoba or urban students.
9. A similar study could be conducted which would
take greater account of the stud.entls attitud.es in rel-ation
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to the rnaterial used in the study. Thís could be in the
form of an erpanded questionnaire analysed more specifically
and rigorously.
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APPENDIX A
LETTERS TO PRINCIPALS
AND TEACHERS

FRONTIER

seHOSt D¡v¡SloN No.

48

DIVISION HEADQUARTERS

507- tIAT PORTAGE AVENUE

WINNÍ

PEG

MANITOBA
R3G OT3

October 28, L9?4

Mr. G. Reimer

:'
l,ir.

Dear

Reimer:

are pleased that you have decided' to study, in the
context of a Mastert s thesis, the effect of teaching Mathematics in culturally relevant terms, and that you wish to
do the study in Frontier Schoof Divisionlrle

I betieve that principals
project interesting and useful
receive their cooperation.

and teachers will find your
and trust that you wiII

Yours sincerelYt

A.

Bergen

Fiel-d Superintend.ent
AB/ej

cc: Mr. K.
Mr. J.

.Ïasper
Zbitnew

Mr. D. Yeo
Mr. M. Effler
-Mr. L. Heroux
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UM

r07

The University of Manitoba
Faculty of Education
Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada R3T 2N2

Department of Curriculum
Mathematics and Natural Sciences

Room 4l I

llovember

14,

1974

Dear Principal,
Enclosed please find a letter of personal introduction
Superintendent of Frontier School Division.

written by Mr. Abe Burgen,

During the past few years, teaching in Frontier School Division, I have become
impressed with the need for curuiculum materials whicn are culturalìy relevant for
our students. I am at present working on a Masters Degree in Education at the University of Manitoba. My thesis topic jnvolves the developing and testing of just
such a curriculum unit in mathematics at the grade seven level. In this regard I
will need the cooperation of a number of schools and teachers, and I am writing to

invite your participation.

Your part would be the administration of a pretest and posttest. The cooperating teacher would be asked to teach a ten period (two week) unjt in mathematics.
The tentative dates for the stuciy are January 28 to February 1'1,1975. Your school
has been chosen at random from those schools in Frontier School Division with grade
seven classes 'large enough for the study.

you

Should you agree to participate in the study i wi'tl personally be in touch wìth
in the near future to explain the study more fully and answer any questions you

may have regarding

it

Please shor¡r this letter to your grade seven mathematics teacher and then fill
out the "permission granted" form and return it at your earliest convenience. Use
the self-addressed starnped envelope enclosed for this purpose.

108

-2-

The Principal

November

14,

1974

Thank you for your time and consideration in this matter. If you have any
questions don't hesitate to call me collect at the University (474-9076) or at
home (

Thank you again.

Yours
--t

Vyly,,

/t'-

Gordon Reimer

cR/djp

cc:

Mr. K. Jasper
Mr. A. Bergen
Mr. J. Zbitnew
Mr. D. Yeo
Mr. M. Effler
Mr. L. Heroux

PERJVIISSION FORM
DATE

PERMISSION

GRANTED

Yes

No

NAME OF SCHOOL
ADDRESS OF SCHOOL
NAME OF PRINCIPAL
NAME OF TEACHER

This-is_in response to a request by
curriculum development

Pri nci

in our school

pa1

Gordon Reimer

to

conduct a study

Teacher

in

Mathematics

*

UM

l_09

The University of Manitoba
Faculty of Education
Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada R3T 2N2

Department of Curriculum
Mathematics and Natural Sciences

January

7,

1975

Dear Principat and Teacher,

Re: A Study in

-

Mathematiq! Curriculum DeveloÞment
6rade Seve¡ Level Conducteç! Þ¿ Gordon -Bgimer

at

the

Let me first of all thank you for having consented to take part in my study
in mathematics curriculum development. Without your cooperation in this way a
study of this nature would be impossible.
During the month of January I will be ìn contact with you personàlly to çxpl9i¡
the study more fulì¡r and to give you the materials to be used in the study. At that
time I hôpe to be aÉle to aniwer any remainìng questions you might have regarding the
study or your part in it.
Before coming to your school I wìll phone to make certain it is convenient for
you. Should any òther time be more convenient please feel free to tell me

to

As prevìously indicated the dates
February iZth, 1975

for the study are still set for

January 28th

I trust you will find your participation in this study worthwhile for yourselves and your students. It is my hope that there will also be some long range
benefits for all of us that are teachers in cross cultural schools in Northern
Mani

toba.

If

you have any questions before my

the University (474-9076) or at

visit don't hesitate to call me collect

home

Thank you again.

Yours-truly:_

-

-/'
c

o1il

Reimer

GR/djp

cc:

Mr. K.

Jasper

ili: å: hiffi:*
Mr. D.

Yeo

Mr. M. Effler
Mr' L'

Heroux
,

at

UfuI
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The University of Manitoba
Faculty of Education

Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada R3T 2N2

Department of Curriculum
Mathematics and Natural Sciences

Januarry

9,

L975

Dear Principal,
Enclosed please fjrd a letter of personal introduction
Superi-ntendent of FTontier Schoo1 Division.

written by ¡4r.

Abe Burgen

r

During tlre past few years, teaclring in Frontier School Division, I have beccne
inpressed with the need for curricu1r¡n rnaterials which are culturally relevant for
our students. I am at present working on a lutrasters Deg!.ee in Education at the University of lt{anitoba. ¡4y thesis topic involves tLre developing and testing of just
such a currisulun unit jrt nathsnatics at the girade severr Ievel. In tlris regard I
will need the cooperation of a nr¡nber of schools and teachers, and I am writing to
invite your participation.

pretest and ¡nsttests tk¡at are to be used jrr ttre study q'i1l have to be validated. To do thris they will have to be aùninistered to grade seven students j¡r
fÏonLier School Division who have been randcnrly cnLitted frcrn the study. ftris testing
would requiTe approxirnately one and a half hor:rs.

,

,

i

l

i

Ttre

Should you agree to participate i¡r this part of my study I will personally visit
your school on tj¡e day of testilg. In this \{ay I crruld bring the materials required
and at tlre same tine ansr¡¡er any questions you rnay have in regard to ttre study.
Thanl< you for your q3nsideration in tlris matter. I will be in touch with you
by phone jn a fevs days to get yor:r reply ar¡d to arrange a tjne should you agiree to

participate

Thank you agaìn

trulyr'rl

'' *táãReineï
cB/djp

cc: ¡4r. K. Jasper
YIr. A. Bergen
¡4r. J. Zbitnew
I4r" D. Yeo
Mr. M. Eff1er
¡4¡. L. Herolx<

l

i
j

i

:
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The University

of Manitoba

Faculty of Education

Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada R3T 2N2

Department of Curriculum
Mathematics and Natural Sciences

January, 1975

Dear

Principal and Teacher,

Re: A Study in

Mathematics curriculum Development
Grade Seven Level Conducted by Gordon Re'imer

at

the

Thank you for agreeing to participate in the above mentioned study. The
reception añd responae you have given to the study is overwhelmìng. I trust
you will find it a meaningful and productive experience-

Enclosed please

find:

l. List of general instructìons regarding the study.
2. A note to the Teacher
3. Enough copies of the pretest for your grade seven students.
4. rnough copies of the curriculum un'it, to be used in the
study, for your grade seven students and teacher.
5. Student information form.

tnt'

Following are the general instructions

to

be followed

in

conducting

;;'01., .,,. Principar
Your grade seven mathematics teacher will get all the materials
except the posttests and quest'ionnaires. These wil'l be sent directly
to yôu. P]äase give these to the teacher on the final day of the study.
Youl teacher wjll then administer both the posttest and student quest'ionnaire, and fill out the teacher questionnaire. Atl of these should then
be returned to me in one Package.

B)

For the Teacher

-

the 'Note for the Teacher' careful ly prior to commens'ing
w'ith the study.
Look over the entire curricuìum unit before you start teaching it.
Study

-2B)

For the Teacher

-

Ll'z
Cont

the unit as you have been teachìng your grade seven
mathematics. You may assign homework but don't over emphaz'i se i t.
Teach the unit for ten mathematics periods each being forty
to forty five (40 - 45) minutes in 1 ength.
Please begin the study on the day fol I ow'ing the pretest whi ch
is set for January 28, 1975.
Return the comp'leted pretests to me as soon as the test is
Teach

comp'l

If

eted.

during the ten day study you have compìeted the unit before
the ten days are used up please add problems of your own that
are s'imilar to the unit you are teaching.
If you find you cannot finish within the ten days please ass'ign
on'ly representative probìems so that you can g'ive your students
some work in each of the exerc'ises.
Be sure to stress the 'method' of solving word problems. This
will be taken into account in marking the posttest.
I will correct the posttests after they have been returned.
Should you desire grades for your students you may request them
from me or get your own grade before sending back the posttests.
Please do not write on the student's posttest.
Ask the principal for the posttests and student quest'ionnaires
on the day of completion of the curriculum unit. I will send
these directly to him.
Please have the students fill out the questionnaìres on the day
following the posttest. Fill ot¡t your questionnaire at the same

.-

time.

the curriculum materials for future use if you iike.
you do not plan on using them at some future date piease destroy
them al I .
Please fill out the'student list'form enclosed and indicate clearly
the students name, âge, sex, and place of residence.
Return the posttests, quest'ionnaires, and student list as soon as
they are completed.
You may keep

If

Thank you again for your particìpation ìn this
questions piease-do not hesitate to call me collect

or at

home

Your1y'ru1¡1,-

eoroåíñãi*e.
GR/dj p

study. Should you have any
at the University (474-9076)

:

UM
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The University of Manitoba
Faculty of Education

Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada R3T 2N2

Department of Curriculum
Mathematics and Natural Sciences

February
Dear

4,

.l975

Principal and Teacher,

Re: A Study in

Gra

Mathematics Curtj3llum Development
Seven leveT Cþqduc!ç!- by Gordon Reimer

at

the

for the tremendous reception I received from you when I visited
your school last month. Your enthus'iastic response to the materrial þeing used
in this study was much appreciated. I trust this enthusiasm is contìnuing now
as the unit is being taught in your school.
Thank you

Encl osed pl ease f i

nd the fol l ow'ing :

a)

Posttest - one copy for each student. Again it is important that as many
¡FVour students as possible write this posttest. It is a 40 minute test.

b)

Student Questionnaire - one copy for each student. Please give
studènt after the posttest has been wri tten.

this to

the

c)

- one only for your gr:ade seven mathematìcs teacher.
This questionnaire should be written by the teacher after the students have
written their posttest.

d)

Tabulation Sheets - enough to fill
grãde seven mathematics student.

Teacher_Questionnaire

Ín the personal data required for

each

Please forward all of these to me as soon as possible after they have been
. A comprehens i ve report wi'l 1 be sent to you as soon as the results
this study are avaiìable.

compl eted

of

Again, if you have any questions
' glq-goi6) or at home

please

call

Thank you aga'in.

Yours

truly,
-/2

-/'
Gordon Reimer
GR/dj p

cc:

Mr. K. Jasper
.Mr. A. Bergen
Mr.
Mr.

J.

D.

Zbitnew
Yeo

Mr. M.

Itlr. L.

tffler
Heroux

me

collect at the unìversity
t'

gs
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The University of Manítoba
Faculty of Education

Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada R3T 2N2

Department of Curriculum
Mathematics and Natural Sciences

March
Dear

13, 1975

Principal and Teacher,

Re:

in

Mathematjcs curriculum Development
Grade Seven Level Conducted by Gordon Reimer

A Study

at

the

I am happy to be able to report that the tests and questionnaires relating
to the above study are now all ìn my hands. I trust you found your participation
in this study enjôyable and worthwhile both for yourselves and your students.
Your comments and suggest'ions were very much appreciated.

ful

I

The

results are not yet avaìiable. As soon as they are

I wiìl

send you

a

report.

The study was an experimental one
Your school was a control school

with a control unit and a treatment unit.

Enclosed p'lease find a copy of the unit used in the treatment schools. As
you will noticä the'treatment unit is exactly like the control unit you used
except that the treatment unit has been translated'into culturally relevant terms.

would now like to prevaiì upon you just one more time. It would be of great
value to me if you would look over this treatment unit and then answer a few
questìons. The questionnaire is also enclosed. Please return it to me in the
enclosed self addressed stamped enve'lope.

I

Thank you again

for participating in this
Yours

study.

truly,

Gordon Reimer
GR/dj p

cc:

Mr. K.
Mr. A.
Mr. J
Mr. D.
Mr. M.
Mr. L.

.

Jasper
Bergen
Zb'itnew
Yeo

Effler
Heroux

g_M

TI5

The University of Manitoba
Faculty of Education

Curriculum
Sciences

Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada R3T 2N2

Department of
Mathematicsand Natural

June

5

,

1975

Dear Principal and Teacher,

Re: A Study in

Mathematics Curriculum Development at
the Grade Seven Level Conducted by Gordon Re'imer

,

I am happy to be able to report that the data for this study has aìl been
analysed and a pre'lìminary report can be made to you in regard to the results
of the study.
The study was an experimental one w'ith a control and a treatment. The
eleven schools taking part in the study were div'ided into these two groups.
Fìve schools were in the treatment and six schools were in the control. The
treatment schools received a curriculum unit exactly like the control schools
except that the material in the unit was all translated into cultural'ly re'levant
terms. The control schools received a unit based on the present authorized
texts at the Grade Seven I evel .

:
,

fhe purpose of the study was to determine whether students usjng a cu'ltur

ly relevant mathematìcs cumiculum unit would show greater achievement then
students us'ing a unit similar to present cunriculum

al

As would be expected no two schools showed exactly the same level of achievement. 0n the whole, howevero the schools using the treatment unit did score

sign'ificantly higher than the schools using the control unit.

Mr. Bergen has asked me to have a detailed report in the form of my thesis
available to those schools that request one. These requests should be made
direct'ly to Mr. Bergen's office.
Thank you again for participating'in this study. It was only because of
your partic'ipation that the study turned out to be the success that it was.
I trust you found the study meaningful and the results a challenge and encouragement for you and your school.
Thank you again.
Yours

;bruly

Gordon Reimer
GR/dj p

cc:

Mr. K. Jasper
Mr. A. Bergen
Mr. J. Zbitnew
Mr. D. Yeo
Mr. M. Effler
Mr. L. Heroux
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A Note to the Teacher

I

IntroducËion

The folJ-owing uniL on rl'Iord Problemsr

Ís

inLended

to

compl-emenË

the presenË Grade seven mathematics program. In part it has
due Ëo

their

a concern voiced by

many

come about

Juníor High mathematics teachers that

díffículty solving word problems. Many have
Ëhat more Lime spent on word problems would ão *ot" Lhan acË

studenËs had great

suggested

as a revÍel,I. It would allow them more time to Ëeach Ëhe methods used În

solving word problems, both in setting up and solving Ëhe mathematical
represenËations

of the

Many Èeachers are

Problems

also concerned

abouÈ Ëhe

lack of relevance of

the l-ife of our studenËs ín Northern and isolated

mathemaÈics Éo

com-

munitíes. In this unÍt an attemPt has been made Ëo make mathematics
culturally relevant for students Ín northern and isolated schools'
Thís unit is intended as a ten period unit which under usual circunsËances

!¡il-l coveï a ten day span of school time'
II

Timetable

The fol-lowing Ëimetable
AS

you would any course

is

ínÈended as a guide

only. Please use Ít

outline. In general, however, do fol1ow the order

as shown bel-ow.

Timetable
Days

1. Introductíon
Exercise

L^2

-2119

Tímetable
page

1. Introduction
Exercise II

2. Exercíse III
InËroductíon

Part a) Trapping

-

5

6-

8

3

Part b) Transportation in Ëhe North

3. Exeriise

IV

ïntroductíon

Part a) Tanníng a Moosehíde
Part b) A Legend:

Simon Gun-an-nooË

4. Exercise V
5.

CaËch up

I

or Revier^r

1-0

Exercise III and IV begin wíËh sínple single operaËÍon problems
and move on

to

problems involving more Ëhan one operation and problems

of greater dÍffÍculty.
III Objectives
ThÍs unit on rI^lord

Probl-ems

?

in

Mathematics

at the

Grade seven l-evel

should:

a) Help to
with

b)

devel-op

basic computatÍonal skiIls ín operations

r^rhole numbers and

Hel-p Ëo develop the

posítive fracËÍons.

abilÍty to

deËermine Ëhe operaËíon or

operatíons required in a word problem.

c) Help to develop the ability to Ëranslate the word problem

-3l-20

into an open sent.ence.
d)

Help Ëo develop the abilíty to solve open sentences by the
inspecÈion and the computatíonal

e)

meËhods

Help to develop the abí1íÈy to relate and apply
and maËhemaËícal

skíl1s to

Ëhe

maËhemaËics

real world. In particular

the

world Ín whÍch Ëhe student lives.

f)

Help to develop posíËive aËËíËudes and appreciaËíons with

respect to mathematics.

g)

Help to develop a greater level of achíevement in word problemso

in

maËhematics, and

in school. This in Ëurn should help to

foster a beËLer self concept through a sense of

achíevement.
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I,IORD PROBLEMS

IN
GRADE SEVEN
MATHE}TATICS

By Gordon Reimer

University of Manitoba
January, L975

A Note

Lzl+

to the Tqache.r

I Introductíon
The fol-lowing

unít on rI^Iord Problemst is intended to

compl-ement

the present Grade seven mathematics program. In parË it. has
due

to a conceïn voíced by many Junior High

rnaËhemaËics

come abouË

teachers that

Ëheir sÈudents had great dÍfficulty solvíng word probl-ems. Many have
suggesËed

that more time spent on word problems would do more than act

as a review. IË r¿ou1d alIow them more time Ëo Ëeach the methods used in

solving word problems, both in seÈLing up and solvi-ng Ëhe maËhemaËÍcal
represenËatíons

of the problems.

This uníË is íntended as a Ëen períod unit which under usual cÍrcumstances

r,¡il1 cover a Len day span of school tíme.
'

II

Tírnetabl-e

Thefo11owíngtimetab1eisintendedasaguideon1y.P1easeuseiË
:

as you r,sould any course outline. In general , however, do follow Ëhe order

as shown below.

I

Tímetable
Days

1. Introduction
Exercise I

L'-

2

Exercise II
2.

- .Exercise III
Introduction
ProbLems

,

3__-5

-2L25
Timetabl-e
Days

3. Exercise

IV

InËroducËion

6 - I

Probleros
4. Exercise V
5.

Catch up

9

or Review

L0

ExercÍse III and IV begín wÍth sirnple singl-e operation problems
and move on

to probleins involving

more Ëhan one operaËion and problems

of greaËer diffÍcul-ty.
III

Objectíves

This uníL on rlJord Problems t in MaËhenatics aÈ the Grade seven level
should:

a) Iïelp to develop basic

compuÈaËional-

skills in operations

wíËh whole numbers and posÍËive fractÍons.

b) Ilelp to

deveLop

the abilíËy Ëo determine

Ëhe operatíon or

operations required ín a word problem.

c)

ïIeJ-p

to

deveLop

the abiliËy to translaËe

Èhe r,rord problem

inËo an open senËence.

d) Help to develop the abil-iËy
inspection and the

e) ÌIelp to develop

compuÊaËíonal- meLhods.

ühe

ability

and mathematical- skil-l-s
worl-d

Ëo solve open sentences by Ëhe

Ëo

relate

and apply maËhemaËÍcs

to the real world. In parËÍcular

in whÍch the student lives.

the

-3L26

f)

Hel-p

to develop posit,íve attítudes

and appreciations r¿ith

respect to mathemaËics.
s)

Hel-p

to develop a greater level of

achíevemenË

in word problems,

ín mathematÍcs, and in school-. ThÍs in turn should help to
fosËer a better self concepË through a sense of achievement.
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I,Iord Problems

I Introduction
Story Problens

In almost everything

we do Ì^re run

into questions or problems of

one

kÍnd or another. Often we r¡rarit to ans!'rer ttrese questions or solve these
problems and

at times the solutions are hard to find.

Many

of our every-

day questÍons Ínvolve mathematics. Findíng the Ëotal number

trapped
purse

If

or rabbits snared, or the

of

beads needed

all deal wfËh problems where you would have to

you were mixíng gas and oíl-

some

nunber

for a snownobile

measure

of oil-

was

faced with problems thaË we would

knor¡

ga1-lons

Most

a

addition facËs.

to

know

of gas correctly

for five gallons of gas.

like to solve.

beaver

to decorate

you would have

multiplÍcation and divisíon facts to mix three

if your standard

of

I,Ie

are all

of our probl-ems that

include mathematícs can be written down into words or short stories. IÈ

is a very important skíll to be able

Èo soLve these word

or story problems.

In the past you have solved problems of this type by guessing, by WriÈíng
number sentences

that tel-l- the story in the

have solved problerns

probl-em, and most recently you

of Ëhís type by the use of what mathematÍcÍans call

algebra. In algebra you l-et r¿hat you wanÈ to find be represented by sorne
leÈter and then using this letter al-ong with the numerical informatíon
you got in the word problem, you wriÈe the probl-ern in the form of an open
sentence. This open

senËence now

tells the story of the

problem

in

math*

ematical terms and is called an equation. You Ëhen solved these open
sentences by ínspection

or by cal-culation.

-2Story probLems often involve the search for

In the

problems the

stories

change

some

missing number.

but the mathematics remains.the same.

Thus, once you have translated (changed) Èhe story problem
sentence (equation), you

wíll discover that finding the

is quiÈe easy. In this unit
numbers,

Èhe

into an open

answer

or sol-ution

solutíons wil-l be natural numbers, whole

positíve fractions, or decimal fractÍons in the case of

problems

involvíng money. It ís often helpful to decide what kind of a number
sense

makes

for a problem before you actually solve it.
II

In

dof.ng the probJ-ems

f,lord Meanlngs

ín thÍs unit ÍÈ is important that you under-

stand the question clearly before you try and find the ansr¡rer. In this
regard be sure Ëhat you clearl-y understand r¡hat each r,¡ord means in

problem. So, read the

probl-em

Ëhe

carefully and Íf there is any word you

donrt know the meaníng of l-ook Ít up in the dictionary, ask you fellow
students, ot ask your teacher.
These words

r¡ilL fal1 Ínto two catagories:

i) words that describe objects
Íf)

words

III
Sometfmes r¡hen

the meanings

that tell-

you whaË kind

use

ReconstructÍng â Próblem

a problen

of aLl the words

are other thíngs you can do

seems

dÍffÍcult

Second, you couJ-d draw

even

after you understand

and you know what operatÍon

to help

to use there

you r,rith the probl-em.

First, you could try rewriting the
the problem.

of arÍtlmetic to

problern

in your

or,¡n

r¡ords.

a sinple díagram or sketch that rePresents

-3Your teacher can help you

IV
In doÍng a word
makíng a

with this.

EsÈimaËíng Ansr¡ers

problem you sometimes get a

very simple mj-sËake.

One way t,o make

ridiculous

answer by

sure your anslüer is reason-

able is to estimate your ansner before you actually sol-ve the open senterice.
For example, Íf your open sentence
would be 3 X 7 =

hras

n = Ll4 X 6

2!. Thus, if you got L2 L/2 or

LLO

213 your estimaËe

2/3 you woul-d easily

recognÍze Ëhat your ansrrer rras lrrong.

V Steps in

Sol-ving a l[ord

1.

Read the probl-em

2.

Declde what you want

3.

Use

PróÞ.l.e.n

carefully.

to find.

a let,ter such as nr x or y to represent what you

to find. (In

inathematics

want

thÍs ís cal-led a variabl-e).

4. IdriËe an open sentence (equation) that tells the story of
the

probl-em.

5. Estimate your anshter.
6. Solve the equation (use inspection or cal-culations),
7. Test your solution. (This could be done by

comparÍng

it

to your estimate or by substitution)
8. Write your

ansÌüer

in the form of a sentence.

Eïample: A box of pickerel

and a box

of r,rhite fish are on

a-scale thaü reads 187 Ibs. the white fish box is
taken off and the scale reads 89 ]-bs.

the box of white fish weigh?

Hoqr much does

-4Solution

a) GeÈting the

equation

Let n rePresent the weight of the box of white fish'

Thusn=187-89
b)

MakÍng an estimate

the estimate is: 190 ' 90 =

c)

l-00

Sol-ving the equaËíon

n=187-89
n = 98 1bs.

d)

Checkíng your so1-uÈion

check:
e)

The solution
The box

89 + 98 = 187

in fÍnal

form

of white f ish

VI ldentifying

roeígtLÊ 9€ LbE.

OPe,rá.t.i.onF

No maËter how complÍcated a word problem seems

requÍre one of the four basíc operatÍons or

to be it wÍL1 a1-ways

some combination

As you knor¿ the operations are addiÈÍon, subtraction,

of

them.

multÍplication

and

division.
For each of the four operatÍons there may be several words that can
be used in a word problem related to that operation. The fol-lowing chart
shows some common words and which operations

they are associated with.

-5-

IüORDS

OPERATION

join,

sum, add, toÊal

Addition

Combine,

Subtraction

Difference, mfnus, left over' less than,
more than

Multiplication

Product, of, for, at, G,

DivisÍon

Quotient, share, ratior rate'

In

part,

some cases

word buË

X

comparet

Average

the correct operaËíon is not clearly stated by a key

is ímplied in

Èhe word problem.

Example: Alpheus, hÍs brothers and sisÈer l-ive flve mil-es

from

school. If they travel to school by motorboat and it
takes them tr¿o minutes for each mi1-e, how

1-ong

does iË

take them to get to school?

In this

problem you

Èo the operaËion

you must

will find no single word that

required.

The problem does however

wÍ11-

give you a clue

clearly indicate that

multiply 5 by 2 since for each of the five rnil-es they need Ër¡o

mínutes.

Note: In this unit

you

will be asked to solve

open sentence method using inspection

Ëhese word problerns

or calculation-

by

ttr-e

-6Exercíse

In

I

each

of the following

would use

to solve the

the right

one.

probl-ens indicate 1) whaË operation you

problern and 2) why you

Example: A number is 5 less than

think that operation is

l-5.

Solution

i)
ii)

the oPeratÍon is subtraction

the reason is:

less than

means subtract

Problems:

1. 25 added to a nunber.
2. A nr¡mber is mul-tiPlíed

of rabbit snares ís

3.

The nr:mber

4.

The producË

6. 15 is taken

i-nereased

by L doz'

of a number and l-7.

5. A number of coíns
7.

bY 5.

shared by three students.

awaY from

The snowmobiles on

a

number.

their

way

fishing

w'ere

joined by 5 more.

8. A certain number ti.mes 50.
g. One more than a certain nr¡mber.
10.

The sum

of two consecutive

numbers.

11. Three less than two times a nr¡mber.
L2. A certain

number decreased

by 1-7.

13,

The dífference between

a

L4.

The dífference betr¿een

25, and a number decreased by 5.

15. Eight

more than L0

number and 30.

tiues a number.

l-6. SÍx of a number Plus 8,

-7to twice a certaln

L7. Thirteen

added

18.

of a certaín

The cost

number

of

l-9. Five more than half a certaín

number.

hockey pucks

if

each cosË 25Ç.

number.

20. Three times, a number less sÍx.
2I

. Three-quarters uore than, five times a nr.mber.

22.

The average

of, a number and Ëwelve.

23. Two-thirds less

Ëhan

the product of 3 and a

24. Six joined to the difference
of the
25.

ritrnrber.

between a number and one-third

number.

1\selve more than the toË41

of a m¡mber

and double the number.

-8Exercíse II

In

each

of the

represented by a

problems

in Exercise I let what you wãnt to find

letter (variable, placeholder)

and

write an open

€xpÍêss

sion for each one.
Exampl-e: To build a good fíre John needs five more sticks of
wood than be already had.

Solution:

Let n be the number of sticks of wood he already has.
Then, tn * 5t representes Èhe totaL number he needs for
good

fire.

Ansr¿er: n *

5

a

be

-9Exercise III

In

most

Introduction

of the word problems in this section your ansrùers will

whole numbers. f,I =
money

( 0, 1, 2, 3,

all your ans\^ters should

Exercíse

III

shour

). In the

probl-ems deal-ing

be

with

the usual two decimal places.

a) Trappi¡g
Trapplng has been an impgrtant
parË

of the life of the Native

of Canada.
came

people

Long before the whÍte nan

the people of

Canada trapped

food and for skíns to be used in

for

many

dÍfferent ürays. After the arrival of
the white man trapping

ant industry for

became

an import-

many Canadíans both

old and new.
Did you know thaË traplines used

to be measured in pipes? Yes, in pipes!
A trapper on his trapline would stop

^Ì
,'t)'l '

to

l1ghË

hour.

his pipe about once every

The nunber

of pipes he smoked

while following his trapl-ine became
the size or length of his traPline.
Thus a traplÍne could be 15 pÍpes, t t9 pipesr or even much more. After
some time rpipest \üere given up as a measure of a trapline since travelling
by canoe, on'foot, or by
being called a rpipe'.

snor¡shoes would

result in different lengths all-

_10_
Today trapping

Ís still important to

North. It provÍdes an income for

many

in

many people J-ivíng

the

farnilÍes and spending rnoney for

many young people.
Do you have

Exercise III

1.

a)

a trapline?
Problems

The number

of muskrat traps Norris has plus 5 equals L8.

many muskraË

traps does he

have?

2. ÌIorris'10 beaver traps mínus the number of beaver traPs
has is 3.

3. During

Ëhe

How many

Eoqr

Al-pheus

beaver traps does Al-pheus have?

winter Peter catches

snares. If he catches

168

Ëwelve

rabbÍts in each of hís

rabbits a]-together,

how many snares

does he have?

4. Albert
among

made

a certain

hÍs fÍve friends. If

how many snares had

5.
6.

Albert

Headley boughÈ a bear

$3.00
One

number

each.

How much

of rabbit snares and divided them

each

of his fríends got 11 snares

made?

trap for $10.00 and two muskrat Èraps for
díd he sPend?

year the trappers in a northern cormunity

made

a

combined

Ëotal of $210.000. If theír average combined total in other
years was $1801000, by how much díd Èhis year el(ceed the average?
7

.

Peüer made twenty three dol-l-ars more than Edwin when they both

sold their winters furs. If Edwin got $138.00

hor¡ much

did Peter

get?

8. A certain trapline
that ít
begun?

was when

r¡as 18

pipes. This Ís three tÍmes the

first begun.

Hor,r

many pipes was

it

when

nr:mber

first

-11 9.

To make snares

for her broËher

Diane buys B

rolls of

snare ¡¿Íre

f.ot 96 cents. rf she uses up two rolls and returns the rest. to
the store,
10.

One

the two rolls cost?

wint,er SusÍers father urade 95500 trapping. If hís expenses

of his

were 1/5
11.

how much do

income, how much did he have

left

over?

Besides trappÍng many of the men in Peterts co¡mrunÍty belonged

to a fishing co-op. rf
and

3l-

of these

men bought new

sliiffs,

motors,

nets; and the total cost was $551000.00; on the average how

much

did

L2. Peter

each man spend?

and

his friends formed a hockey Ëean.

38 games.

If they lost 12 ganes and tled 4,

One

winter they played

how many games did

they win?
13.

If Jack trapped five times as many muskrat as peter,

and pet,er

trapped four, how many did Jack trap?
L4.

Maryrs great grandfather measured

his trapline in pipes.

One

year he found he needed to lengthen hÍs trapline by 5 more pipes

15.

to

make

it

r¿as 37

it as long as it
pipes,

To test, Peterrs
The sum

was Ëhe year

how inany

abilÍty in

of four times the

9 you have aLready is 21.
16.

before. rf the year before

pipes hras his trapline Ëhis year?
rnathemati.cs

number

r

asked

hin this question.

of otter in your

How many

Èraps plus the

ot,ter are in your

Ëraps?

A trapper got 25 skíns on one round of his trapline. If he
7 beaver and 8 otËer, how many mink did he have?

had

-L2_
Exercise

III b)

Transportatíon

in the North
- ";

*i-:---- .--.
''

..''!..e¿1¡ì5.....-

--_.._-

-

æ.

b) Transportation in the

Exercise III

Nór.th

Many peopl-e consider Ëransportation

ín the north a dÍfficul-t task.

Not so the people who li-ve there. Their energy, sÈamÍna, and inventiveness has always gíven them a means

relative

ease.

Because

venËed

of doing and going where they want with

of the rnany lakes and rÍvers in the north the Indians in-

the canoe. This was designed so wel-l that it is used today

in transportat,ion

an<l

boÈh

sport.

In the lrinter a dog team üIas used to

go about the business

of fishíng,

trapping and moving the fanily hrhere they wanted to go.
Today

the snowmobile has largely repl-aced the

dog

team.

Iùtren

Ít

was

introduced the people ín the north saw its value and it became a sÈandard
means

of transportation long before

snovlmobiling became a wÍdespread sport

-13_
further

south.

Do you use

Exercise III

L7.

On

a snowmobile often?

b)

a

Problems

trip

camping

rapi.ds

Mary and her father nent through three short

all about the same length, with their canoe. ff the total

length of the three rapids

18. In

March Jerry decided

his canoe. For
dollars. In
How much

hís
19.

On

each

June

ft.

650

r^ras

How

long was each

one?

Ëhat after school- was out he wanted to fíx

of the next three rnonths he

after

saved eight

school- was out he found he had 37

dollars.

díd he have in March before he started savÍng to repair

canoe?

the last day of a dog teamtrekfrom

Norway llouse

to

Berens

River each of t}re 42 dogs got their usual ration of 2 pieces of

fish. If there r,rere 11 pieces of fÍsh Ieft,

how many píeces were

there before the dogs were fed thaË day?

20.

Two

freighter

freíght. If

canoes

carríed a conbÍned weight of 1650 Lbs. of

one carríed 250 l-bs more than the

other,

how much

did each cnaoe catty?

2L.

The

total

number

snor^¡mobile

for

of galLons of gas Es,kars father

two weeks

used

of fishing is dÍvÍded by 4.

in hís
The result

equals trrto tÍmes the number of gal-Lons used by her brottrer for the
same time

period. His brother

three gal-lons the second.

22.

rrsed one gal-J-on

How many

gallons did Eskala father

The distance from the beginning

of

one

a second set is 4800 ft.

is

3600

rniddle and the rapids

at

There

the fírst week and

set of rapids to

ft. of

Ëhe end

calm r^rater

each end are the same 1-ength.

use?

in

Hor,r

ühe

long

of

-14is
23.

each

set of rapíds?

Robert, hauled 40 cans

of r¡ater wÍth his snowmobile.

He weighed

5 of them and ÈheÍr total weight was 300 lbs. At this raËe what
r¡as the Èotal weíght

24.

Many years ago on

ManÍtoba

to

of the 40 cans of

water?

a l-636 mile round trÍp supply run from Brochet,

Coppermine, N.I.¡.T. and back

a dog team covered

miles in three days. ÀË this rate, how many days would be

to

L92
needed

complete the run?

25. Travell-ing by snowshoes
If this

ÏIeadl-ey coul-d cover 24

was nine more than

three

ÈÍmes

miles in one day.

as far as he hed to go to

school, how far did he have to go to school?

26. If tr¿ice the distance to theír

suûlmer camp was

the

same

as

5

rnlles plus one tÍmes the distance, how far is it to their
sunmer

camp?

27. John's father has a motorboat
Ëhe motorboat

and a canoe. He Lold John Ëhat

could travel- as fast as the dÍfference between

5 tímes the speed of the canoe and l-8 miles per hour. If this
was two times the speed

of the

canoe how

fast

coul-d

the

canoe

travel-?

28. Albertrs father stil-l

keeps several dogs which he has traÌned

as a dog team. Albert is five years older than the oldest

in his father's
age

of 27,

l:..ow

dog

team. If Albert and the

old Ís Albert?

dog

dog have a combined

_15_
29.

Snor,¡rnobil-es

are replacing the dog teams in the North. In

one

vfllage there are now 4 times as nany snowmobiles as there r.rere
5 years ago. If there r¡ould be l-1 more snordmobiles the total
wouLd come Èo

47.

How many snowmobil-es

l¡lere there

five

years

ago?

30.

By snowmobiLe

it takes Jil-l-fs father

his r¿ínter fishing camp.
Ëhe

two hours

to get out

He sets up another carnp

furtlrer up

lake. This new camp is three tÍmes as long from his

as the first one.
second one?

How

far is it from the first

Ëo

camP

to

hooe

the

-16Exercise IV Introduction

In thÍs exercise

you

will

be working with word problems thaË deal with

fractíonal numbers. Agaín, these

probl-ems

r¡i1I involve the operations of

addition, subÈract,ion, multiplícation and divísion.

The exercise

wÍIl

begin with problems involvíng one operatíon only and move on into more

difficult
!trhat

problems and problems involving more than one operatÍon.

is a fraction?

You know what

a fractured bone is.

origin. It originally

The word

fractíon has the

meant broken nr:mber. Nowadays the r,rord

same

fraction

indícates the form of a nr¡mberal rather than a kind of number. Thus,

a

fracËion is a numeral that has a numerator, or first parÈr and a denonr

inator or a

second part.

three examples of

hor^r

a fractíon can be used are as follot¡s:

a) [raction: as part of a whole. If we have six oranges
ín a basket and we break them up Ínto two grouPs, each
new group

wíll contain L/2 as nany oranges as the fÍrst

grouP.

b)

FractÍon: as a comparÍson of like quanËities.
If

(RaÈio)

has 10 dollars and John has 15 dollars rre can say

_farV
Mary has 10/15

or 2/3 as nany doll-ars as John. This is called

a ratio and can be written in Èhe form 2:3 or 2/3.
c)

Fraction: as a
tühích

comparison

is larger,

$5

of unlike quantitíes.

or 3 hours?

tr'le

CRate)

cannot say which is

larger because dollars and hours are not the

same

unÍts

but we can say tlnax 5/3 is Èhe rate of pay in dol-Iars per
hour.

_L7_
c)

Thus

if a snov¡mobile travelled

150 míles

in 5 hours,

that the rate per hour is 150/3 or 30 m.p.h.
Again if a plant grows 9 inches ín L2 weeks r¡e

we can say

can say

iË grows 9/I2 or 3/4

of. an inch per week.
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THE TANNTNG OF A

MOOSETTq=DE

1-.

Cut out

left over meat Ín the skin.

2.

Cut out

hair from the hide

(Above

is

done

in

Èhe sunner,

3.

Cut holes around the edge

4.

cut four pores

r¿ith the skin draped over a stump.)

of the entire skin.

and make a square bracket

with the four corners tíed

together ÌÀrith a rope. (MusÈ be very secure.)
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5.

The moosehide

6.

ScrapÍng

7.

The scraped

is

is stretched on thís bracket during

done on both sides during extreme

skin is

soaked many ti.mes

fxeezíngtemperatures.

frost.

untíl the water remains clear.

The water must be lukewarm.
8.

The

skin is partíally dried,

and moose

brains are spread on the entire

surface of both sides.
9.

is then spread out close to the ceÍling on strings or strÍps
of wood for a minÍmum of one rnonth.
The hÍde

for two days.

10.

Soak agaln

1L.

lüring ít ouË wÍth a pole against a tree.

L2.

Tvo people

in rotation

pull the skin over a small fire for three
Ëo four hours untíl completely dry. rt must be pull_ed in rotation

around the

skin. This part is a fun time much looked forward to

all, with tea
13.

Sew

¡,¡i1-1

and bannock served

the stomach portíon and the hind end cl-osed, and

around the

by

neck.

sew heavy canvas

The rear portion must be on top because it takes

the most smoke Èo penetrate the tan.

L4. Gather decayed wood.
15. Burn decayed wood ín a paÍl with the least

amount

of kíndlîng wood,

so there r¿í11 be no flames.

l-6. Pull
L7.

canvâs over

Reverse the

pail.

skin to tan both sides.

to Mrs. Kathleen Mason, of St. Theresa
Point,, Island Lake, Manitoba for writÍng [The Tanning
of a Moosehi.dert Ín Cree sylabics, and her son, Ed
Itood for interpreÈing it for us ín EnglÍsh.
Product of "ODJIG" Indian prÍnts of Canada Ltd.
Our thanks

_19Exercise IV a) ProbLens

1. If

are lJ./L5 of an ínch thick together

inbosehídes before tanníng

the haÍr and there are 30 hides, how high woul-d the pil-e

r¿ÍËh

be if the hides were piled on one pile?

2. In preparing a hide for tanníng two lbs of fat
scraped from the skin

fat
3.

Tf.

if 2/Z

of. Ëhis

is fat,

and meat are

how much does the

weigh?

I L/3 lbs. of hair

are scraped from one hidg how nany l-bs of

haír would you get from

2

I/2

lnÍ:d,es

if the hides ï^rere approximately

the same síze?

4. In order

Ëo

stretch the

of the hide. If

each

moosehíde 50

cut is 2/5

cuts are made around the

of. an

inch long,

r,rhat,

edge

is the total

length of all the 50 cuts?

5.

The

four corners of

Èhe square

bracket are securely tied with

lengths of rope. After one corner is tied the lengths of rope
needed

for the oËher three corners is L L/2 yards,

2 L/4 yards.

How

314

yard

and

long was the rope if these three l-engths were

cut from one píece?

6.

Mary and her brother Ed helped scrap Ëhe hÍde.

ZIS

of ít

7. Janet
make

and Ed scraped L/3

was hoping

hor¡ much r¿as

to get 2 L/2 squar feet of the

Mary scraped

left to be

The leather

how rnuch

of.

a sguare

did she use?

strips used Ëo stretch the hide to the brackets

roll-ed up onto large spools. If on the average 3130 of one

is

used

for

each

sÈrip,

done?

tanned hÍde to

a purse. If she made the purse and a piece 2/3

foot was left over,

8.

of Ít,

If

how many

are
spool-

strips are there in 3 spools?

-20-

9.

Each

of the strips

3 L/2 ft. long.

in

mentíoned

How many

long strip 52 I/2 tx.

problem 8

strips that

I U2lbs.

J-ong can

average

be cuÈ from

a

1-ong?

10. After tanning Mrs. l^Iood found that
weighed

is on the

and the other

one

of the hides she had tanned

IL L/2 Lbs. Flnd Ëhe totaL

weight of the two hides.
11.

If a 6 2/3
to

L2.

square

foot piece of hide is to be cut Ínto 4 pieces

make moccâsins, how nany

On one

sq. ft. is

hide Mary scraped 4 2/7 hours. If Eó r¿orked on another

hide for 3 L/4 times as long as Mary,
13.

each piece?

how many hours

A l-arge piece of canvas (see step 13 in Tanning)
severaL

hídes. If L/5

for another,

and 1/3

of.

it

was used

for

rnras

did he work?
used

one hide L/4 o.f,

of ít for a third hÍde,

horu much

of

for

it

the

canvas remained unused?
].4.

Mary and her brother Ed collected decayed wood (see step 14

Tanning). Ed collected 3/4

of.

a dozen pails ful1- and

coll-ected 2/3 of. a dozen paÍl-s ful-l-.
decayed wood

did

Èhey

collect

How many

in

Mary

pails full of

together?

15. A pole (see step 4 in Tanning)

to

a bracket was

5

Ll2

ft. long. For Èanning a smaller hide it only needed to be 4

3/4

ft. long.

Ho¡s much

used

could be cut off?

make

-2LExercíse

IV b)

A Legend: Simon Gun-an-noot

Simon Gun-an-nooË rÀras an

Indian of

the K-ispiox tribe who lived in the central

inËerÍor of British Colurrbia , Now, sixËy

five years after his death, a mountain

and

lake have been named in his honour. This
was done by white men out

of respect for

a

red man who made theír lar¡ and their police

look foolÍsh!
Gun-an-noot and

his brother-ín-law

Peter Hi-ma-dan vÍere accused of murdering
two no good white trappers and traders by

the names of Mclntosh and LeCl-air. A
reward was offered
Dead

for the fugitivets

gl_000

capture

or alivel

thirteen years rnany offÍcers of the law and others made many jour-

tr'or

of miles Ínto the bush trying to capture the fugatives and brfng them to trial. None of them succeededl One sergeant by
neys covering hundreds

the

of

name

of

Otway

1500 míles

Wílkie tells

how he

with his posse travelled a total-

without once even catching sight of the

wanÈed

men.

Gun-an*

noot woul-d creep close to their camp at night and Iíst.en to the posse

of what it

was

and exchange
Many

like

back horne. Sometirneshe would creep

furs he had

Ërapped

for salt

and

a

fernr

Ínto

camp

Ëa1-k

at night

other supplies.

others trÍed to find hÍm but no one ever even saw hím.

After thirteen years
and Gun-an-noot came out

Ëhe ones who were

of híding.

guilty of the murders

confessed.

-22-

.

Símon Gun-an-noot has become

to telI storíes of his

a legend and

courage and

stamina.

He r¡as

old-tiners continue
a man wÍth cl-everness

is often cal-led. "the forest

and endurance beyond

belief.

(Based on an account

of the acËual incident by

He

many

Thomas

phantom.rl

P. Kelley ín

ttRun

Indían nunf')
Exercise IV b)

16.

One day

wild

ProbLems

while walking on the shore of a lake Gun-an-noot shot

goose

that

dressed out

whol-e, he and Peter ate
was L/8

17. If

it for supper. If

how many biÈes

Simon and Peter

3135

íf

1b.,

cu. ft. of

each cubÍc

at 6 1/4 lbs.
did they

foot of

18. A posse ín search of

sno¡¡

each

bite they took

snor¡r-and had

to

move

gallons of snow dÍd they clear

is equival-ent to 7 L/2

gaLLons?

Gun-an-noot and Hî-na-dan travel-l-ed 1/8

of the distance to r¡here they were hiding in
day they travelled anoËher Ll6tn
day

Ít

take?

built a shel-ter out of

snoÌ,ü, how many

Af,Èer roastfng

a

in which they covered I/4

one

day.

The nexE

of the way, followed by a thÍrd

of. the

way.

On

the fourth

day

before turning back and giving up the search they travelled l-LlZ+

of the l¡ay to
r^¡oui-d

not

where Peter and Simon were

hiding.

the search party have had to travel to find

IIor¡ much

further

Simon had he

moved on?
'9úl

19. !ütrite hiding from a search party
of a mÍIe

each

Simon

only needed to traveL

day. If this search party r^ras after

hfun

for

213

l-23

days, how many miles díd Sinron travel?

20.

One

night Gun-an-noot crepË into the camp of

a noËe for them. Each letter
rÂrrote

rüas L/LZ

some

of an inch r^ride. If

5 Lines and each one was 3 3/4 inches long,

were Ëhere

Ín his

note?

hunters and lefË

how nany

he

letters

_23_
2L. At the time Sirnon fled ínto the bush he was 22 L/2
If he was 5 L/2 yeats older than twice his
old was hÍs

22. !trhile
2/3

nephewrs age, how

nephew?

carirped on

of. a

Years old.

overlooking a valley L1i-ma=dan v¡alked

a cliff

mÍle to a lookout post. If he walked that

dísÈance

four times each day, how much less than three miles dÍd he r¿alk
each day?

23. Gun-an-noot had a traplíne which took hím 4 2/3 hours to cover
, in one round trip. If he increased Èhis by making the trapline
L 3/4 times as large, hovr long r¿as hís new trapline Ín hours?
24. Peter
If

and Simon toolc turns keeping

Simon watched

how many hours

a lookout for search parties.

5 L/2 hours and 3 1/3 hours on

Ëvro

shifts,

dÍd Peter watch íf together theÍr total

Èime

natching was 16 L/2 ]nours?

25.

Running from a

that

police officer the two

r¿as 12 5/B

how nuch <líd he

26.

ft. wide. If
clear the

Otway l.Iíl-kÍe and

on one

of their

men junped over

Fli-ma-dan jumped Lh

2/3 ft'

by

creek?

hís posse searched for the

numerous

a creek

tr^to

rlen

for 33 days

searches. For tr¿o-thirds of these days

they covered 6 mil-es on the average and for Ëhe rest of the
they covered 10 rniles on the average.
cover in the thírtY-three

27. In

one year

Lr2g5

the total

miles. If this

in the record year'

How many

days

miles did they

daYs?

number

of rniles covered by search

was 7/8

how many

of as much as the miles

miles was the record?

teams was

covered
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28.

One

winter Gun-an-noot

mink

pelts. If

nrade

his

ouÈ

made

Hi-ma-dan was

a little

smaller man and he

of 37 3/4 nink pelts, what was the difference in

the number of rnínk pelËs
29.

himself a blankeÈ out of 39 518

used?

If Peter díscovered 14 cases of

gun

shells left behind by a

search party, how many cases r.rere still

the cases were
30.

Suppose

left

unused

if 3/8 of

unused?

that during the thirteen years Gun-an-nootrs

covered L6,44O

miles. If 2/S of this

years and 3/4 of that was by

OÈway

lliLkle cover ín those first three

r¡as during the

searchers

first three

trüilkíe, how many niles dÍd

years?
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Exercise

V

Sorne

1. Marilyn

AddiÈional Problems
r^ranted

to buy a svreater for $4.98 and shoes f.or $7.29.

She had earned $6.00

resorÈ.
,

helping in the kitchen at the local tourisË

did she need?

How much more

fishing co-op pays the fishermen $3.75.for each 10 1bs. of
white fish. The co-op sold every 10 lbs for 94.98.
The

The

dífference in the prices is used to cover wages for the

fÍshÍng plant workers.

3.

Hor¡ much money

is paid to the workers

on 65 such 10 lb.

boxes

of r¿hite fÍsh?

Judy bought a paÍr

of skates on sale for

$10.00

at a local

general

sËore. hlhat was the regular price if they had been reduced

by

one third?
4.

The day

after setting their

them and found 47

in
5.

in

his father

checked

L/2 lbs of r¿híte fish in one net, 59 2/3 ]-bs.

anoËher, and 64

amount

neËs Steve l^lood and

I/3 Lbs. in the third net.

pounds found

in

Iühat was

the

average

each net?

Travelling by boat across the lake one day to visit frÍends, Maryrs

father found that after travellíng L/3 of the distance to their
friendrs house they had used up 1-/J-0 of the supply of fuel.
much

of the fuel supply will be used up when they get to their

friends
6.

place?

Jane wanted Ëo help her brother mix the gas

for their boat. If

3 cans of oil \dere to be used for 15 gallons of gas,

of oíl- shoul-d she use
7.

Hor¡

Two

fire lookout

2OO

f.t.. tor,rer casËs a

Èo rniiç

with 10 gallons of

tor¡rers were 200
shadow

of

ft.

300

and 300

hor,r many cans

gas?

ft. high. If

the

ft.rhrhat is the length of the

_26other

8.

shadow?

The men and women cleaning

975

g. Mr.

físh in 3 hours.

físh at the fish co-op could filet

How rnany

lfood and Mr. Mansesse wanÈ

could they fileË in 5 hours?

to set up a small tourisË fishing

and hunting camp ËogeÈher. Mr. I,rlood
Manssese

puts in.

does Mr. Manssese

10.

This monËh Mr.

puts in $2 for every $3 Ur.

tr'Iood

puts in $75.

How much

put in?

of Northern Manitoba

On

a government

l-5

miles. If the distance from lÍanipigow to Brochet is 5 5/6

rnap

ínches on the map, what are the
places

?

aÍr miles

each L/6 inch represents

betr¿een those tv¡o
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I IntroducËion
Story ?roblems
An important

skill in

story problems. In

Ëhe

Mathematics

is the abilÍty to solve word or

past you have solved problems of thís Èype by

guessing, by writíng number sentences thaË Ëell the story in the problem,
and mosË recenËly you have solved probl-ems

what mathematicians call-

of this type by the use of

algebra. In algebra you let what you rÀ7ant to

find be represenËed by some letter and Ëhen using Ëhis leËter along with
the numerical informaËion you goÈ Ín the word problem, you wríte the
problem

Ín

Ëhe sËory

Ëhe form

of the

of an open senteïrce. This

probl-em

ín

open sentence

mathematical- terms and

You then solved these open sentences by inspection

In this unit

you

will be asked to solve

open sentence method using inspection

Ëhe probl-ems

Ëells

ís called an equatíon.
or by calculation.

Lhese word problems

by Ëhe

or calculation.

Story problems often ínvol-ve the search for

In

no\Ár

the stories change but the

some

missing number.

maËhematícs remains

the

same.

Thus, once you have translated (changed) the sÈory problem into an open
seritence (equaËíon), you

will discover thaÈ finding

Ëhe answer

or solutíon

easy. In this uníÈ the sol-utíons will be naËural numbers, whole
numbers, positive fractionsror decimal fracËions in the case of problems
ís

quíËe

involving money. It is often helpful to decide what kindof a number makes
sense

for a problem before you actually solve it.

-2II
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probLems

in Ëhis unit it îs

ÎmporËanË

that you under-

stand the quesËion clearly before you try and find the answer. In this
regard be sure LhaË yoir clearly undersËand what each word means in

problern. So, read the problem carefuJ-ly and if there is any word

Ëhe

you

donrt know the meaning of look i-t up ín the dicËionary, ask your fellbw
students, or ask you Ëeacher.
These words

will fa1l into

Ë¡,ro

i) words thaÈ descríbe
Íi)

r¿ords thaË

obj ecËs

you what kÍnd

of arithmetíc to

use

ReconstructÍng a Problem

III
Sometimes when

the meanings of all

Ëell

catagoríes:

a problem

seems

difficult

Ëhe words and you know

even

after you undersËand

what operation to use there

are oËher things you can do to help you wíth the problem.

First, you

coul-d

try rewriting the probl-em ín your ornm words.

Second, you could draw

a simple diagram or sketch that represents

the'problem.
Your teacher can help you

with this.

ïV Estimating
In doing a word
making
abl-e

is

Answers

problem you sometímes get a

à.r"ry símple mistake.

One r^ray Ëo make

Ëo estimat" yo,rt answer before you

ridiculous

answer by

sure your answer is reason-

actually solve the open senËence.

For example, if your open senËence was n = 3 L/4 x 6 2/3 your

-3-
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estimate r,rould be 3 X 7 = Z!. Thus, í.f you got L2 L/2 or 2J0 2/3 you
would easily recognize

V

that your

StePs

in SólvÍng a Word Problem
carefully

l-.

Read

2.

Decide what you wanL Ëo

3.

Use

the

anshTer r¡ras lvrong.

probl-ern

find.

a leËËer such as rl' x or y to represent what you

to find.

(In

maËhematícs

wanË

thÍs is called a variable).

4. I,Irite an open sentence (equation) that tells the sËory of
the problem.

5. Estimate your ansÌrer.
6. Solve the equation (use inspection or calculations).
7. Test your solution. (This could be
to your

esËimaËe-r

or by substitution)

B. Wríte your ansl¡rer În the form of a
Example: Bí11

done by comparing

sentence.

and John are standing on

a scale

which reads 187 lbs. John sËeps off and

the scale reads 89 lbs.

How much

weight?
SoluËion

a) Getting the
LeË

equatíon

n represent Johnfs weight

Thusn=L87-89
b)

Maki_ng an estimate

Ëhe estimaËe

ís:

190

-

90 = 100

does John

it

-4c)

So1-vÍng

the

l-63

equaËion

n=187-89
n = 98 lbs.

d)

CheckÍng your solution

cheek: 89 + 9B =

e)

The

solution ín final

LB7

form

John weighs 98 lbs.

VI Ïdentifying
No

Operatio.ns

matter how complicated a r¿ord problem seems to be iÈ r,¡ill always

require one of the four basic operaËions or

some combínatíon

of

them.

As you knor¿ Ëhe operations are addítion, subtractíonr'multiplicaËion

and

dÍvisíon.
For each of the four operations there may be several words that can
be used ín a word problem related to ËhaÈ operaËÍon. The followíng chart
shows some conmon words and which operations they

OPERATION

are associated r¿íth.

I4TORDS

join,

Addition

Combine,

SubËractíon

Difference, mínus, left over, less than,

sum, add, ËoËal

more Ëhan

Multiplication
DivisÍon

Product, of, for, aË, @, X

Quotient, share, ratio, rate,

part,

Average

compare,

ú4

-5In
word

some câses

the correct operat.Íon is not clearly stated by a key

but is iruplîed in the word problern.

.Exámple: If John lives five blocks from school and Ít
hirn two minutes Lo walk each block, how long
it take him to
In this
Ëo

problem you

takes
does

geË Ëo school?

will find no síngle viord

Ëhat

will give you a clue

the operaÈion reguíred. The problem does however clearl-y índisaËe that

you musÈ rnultiply 5 by 2 s.ínce
mínutes.

for

each

of the fÍve blocks he needs two

-6-
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Exercise I

In

each

of the followÍng

would use

to

the rÍght

one.

problems

sol-ve Ëhe problem and

Example:

A number

2)

indicate 1) what operation you

why you

Ís 5 l-ess Ëhan

think that operatÍon is

15.

Solutíon

í)
ií)

the operatíon ís subËraction
the reason is:

less than means subtraet

Prg.blems:

1.

25 added

to a number.

2. A number is multiplied by 5.
3.

The number

of

4.

The product

Ëomatoes

is increased by L doz.

of a number and 17.

5. A number of coins

shared by Ëhree studenËs.

6. 15 Ís taken away from a number.
7.

The cars

in a parkíng lot were joined by 20 more.

8. A certain number Ëirnes 50.
9.
10.

One more Ëhan

a certain

number.

The sum of Ëwo consecutive numbers.

1-l-. Three less than Èwo ti,mes a number.

L2. A certain

number decreased by L7.

l-3.

The difference bet¡'¡een a number and 30.

L4.

The

dífference betr¿een 25rand a number decreased by 5.

15" Eight nore than 10 times a number.
L6. Six of a number plus

B

-7L7. Thirteen

added

18.

of a certaÍn

The cost

to

Ërrríce

L66

a certain

number

number.

of artÍcles if

19. Five more than haLf a certain

each cost.25ç.

number.

20. Three times, a number less síx.
2L. Three-quarters
22.

The average

more than,

five times a number.

of, a number and twelve.

23. Two-thirds less than the product of 3 and a Number.
24. Síx joined to the difference
of the
25.

between a number and one-Ëhird

number.

Twelve more Ëhan the

total of a number and double Ëhe number.

-8-
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Exercise Iï

In

each

of the problems in Exercise I 1et what

represented by a

letter (variabl-e, placehol-der)

sion for each one.
Example:

Five less than a

number.

Solution

i)
iÍ)
iii)

let 'nt be the number
tless thanr means subtraction
Ëhus Ëhe open expression is n - 5.

and

you

ltant Èe fÍnd

be

write an open expresr

-9Exercíse III

168

IntroducÈíon

of the word problems in this section your ans.t¡rers will be
). In Ëhe problems deal-ing wiËh
whole numbers. W = ( 0, L, 21 3,
In

money

most,

all your ansr¡/ers should show

Exercíse III

Ëhe

usual two decimal places.

Problems

1. A certain number plus 5 equats 18. Find the number.
a cerÈain

2.

Ten minus

3.

Twel-ve tímes

4. A certain
I,.rhat

is 3. Find the number.

a number Ís 168. Find the number.

number

ís the

number

is dÍvided by 5 and the result Ís

number?

5. Fred bought a glove for 10 doll-ars and a ball
3 doll-ars each.

6. A newspaper ín a
The saturday

circulation

1l-'

How much

?arge

did he

for

spend?

city has a daily circulation of

circulation is 2101000,

exceed

and baÈ

1801000.

By how much the saturday

the daily circulation?

7. Johnts bowling score

r¿as twenËy

three more tTtan Edls. If Edls

score was 138, what was John?s score?

8. In a cerËain downËown city block there are 18 st,ores. This is
Ëhree t,iu¡es the number Ëhat there f¡Iere tl^Ienty yeaÏs ago. How
many sËores were Ëhere

g.

To make

in thÍs block

twenËy years ago?

a cake Diane buys a dozen eggs for 96 cenËs. If slre

four eggs for her cake,

how much do

the eggs cosË for

needs

iË?

10. .peterrs father bought a car for $5500 and sold iË one year later'
If his -car depreciaËed by I th"for how much did he sell the car?
5

l-1. In
On

one monËh a used cár dealer

the average

how much

sold 31 cars for a toËal of

did each buyer pay for his

car?

$551000.

-10-
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L2, A basketball Ëeam played 38 games during
1-2 games

and

tied 4,

how many games

did

If they l-ost

Ëhey win?

13. If Jack has five times as rnany sÈicks of
four sticks,

one season.

gum as Mary and Mary has

how many does Jack have?

L4. Sir l¡Iinston Churchil-l- found ín

1935

that Íf he hád 5 more cígars,

he could complete hís cigar collection. Ilhen complete, his collecË-

ion r,¡ould consÍst of. 37 differenÈ cigars.

How many

cigars

does

Sir l^linston now have?
15.

The sum

L6. Mr.
and

of four

Ëímes

a number and 9 is 2L. Find

Ëhe number.

of livestock consisting of

cows, horses

Farmer has 25 heað.

sheep. If he has 7 cows and B horseso

how many sheep does

he have?

L7.

Three houses lfere Ëo be

built ín a new neighbourhood. If the

i
i

Ëotal amount of land available is 650 fÈ. front fooÈage, how

l

I

much fronË footage

will

each house

l-8. In preparíng for a bike tour Jerry
for three months.

hlhen

have?
saved eíght

l

dollars per monËh

he took out al-l of his money he had

'

37
:

dollars.

How much.did

he have ín the bank before he started

saving for Ëhe tour?

L9.

On halloween

Mrs. Jones gave two pieces of candy to each of the

42 c:níLdren that called

over.
20.

IIow many

Two cows have

aË

her door. she had 11 pieces left

did she have to starË wíth?

a combined weíghË of l-650 lbs. If one is 250 1bs'heavier

than the other how heavy ís eaeh of the

cows?

2L. A number divided by 4 equal-s two tímes Ëhe sum of
Fínd the number.

one and three.

- 1122.
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The George WashingËon Brídge has tr¿o end spans

and

of equal length

a cenËeï span. The overall length of the brÍdge is 4800 ft.

If the center

span

ís

3600

fL.

How

long are each of the

end

spans?

23" To get an Ídea of the weíght of
he weíghed 5

newspapers Bob wanted

of the forty papers

and found the

five

l-bs. using this raËe, fínd the Ëotal weighË of
24. A train travelled
.

L92

of its

1636

to deliver'

weighed three

Ëhe 40 newspaPers.

mile run ín Ëhree hours. At

Ëhis raËe how many hours would be required to compleËe Ëhe run?

25. DurÍng a basketball garne Joe scored nine more Èhan three

times

as nany poínts as 8i11. Tf Joe scored 24 poínts how many did

Bill-

score?

26. If twice a number is five
27.

more than the number; f,índ the number.

The dÍfference between 5 times a number and 18

the number. Find the

ís

Ëwo times

number.

28. Jil-l ís five years older than her brother Doug. If theÍr
age

29. Mr.

is 27,

t'ow

Farmer has

old ís

combined

Jí11?

4 times the number of

cows he had 5 years

ago. If

he now buys 11 more coI^IS he has a total '47 cows. Ilow many díd
he have

30. Mr.

to begín wiËh?

Farmer presenËly lnas 2 secËíons

l-and and

of land.

He buys some more

his total land area is 3 tímes as large.

díd he buy?

How much .land

-L2-
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Exefcise IV Introduction

In Ëhís exercise

you wilJ- be working wiËh word problems Ëhat deal wiËh

fracËÍonal numbers. Again, these probl-ems will involve the operat,ions of

addÍtion, subtraction, multiplÍ-catíon and division. The exercise wíll
begin with problems involvíng one operation only and move on into more

diificult
!trhat

problems and problems involving more than one operation.

is a fracËion?

You know

orígin.

what a fracËured bone

It origÍnally

meanË broken

is.

The word

fraction has the

same

number. Nowadays the word fraction

indícates the forrn of a-numeral rather than a kínd of nr¡mber. Thus,
fracËíon

is a numeral that has a numeraËor, or first Part'

a

and a denom-

i-nator or a second parË.
Three examples

of

how a

a) Fraction:

as

in a basket and
new group

fraction
parË

can be used are as follows:

of a whole. If

we break them up

we have

six

oranges

into two groups,

each

rrill- contaín l- as many oranges as the fÍrst
2

group.
b)

Fraction: as a comparison of like quantiLies. (Ratio)
If

Mary has l-0

dollars

and John has 15

dollars

T¡re

can say

or 2 as many dol-lars as John. This ís called
t_5 3
a ratio and can be wríÈten ín the f.orm 223 or 2.
FracËion: as a comparison of unl-ike quantities. (Rate)

Mary has L0

c)

WhÍch

ís larger,

$5

or 3 hours? I,Ie cannot

say which

is

lar-ger because dollars and hours aïe noË the same uníts

but we can say that ! ís Èhe rate of pay in dollars per hour.

_13_
c)

Thus

if a

car

l.72

travelled

150

can say Ëhat Ëhe rate per hour

miles in 3 hours

iÉ

150

or

r.¡e

50 M.P.H.

3

Again íf a plant grows 9 inches Ín 12 weeks üre
can say

ít

grows

9 or 3 of an inch per week.
]-24

Exercíse IV Problems

l-. If your

mathematics textbook

Ín your class,

30 students

ís l-l- of an inch thíck and there are
15

hov¡

high would the píle be if you píred

your books on one pí1e?

2. Barry bought a tûro lb

bag

If he used 2 of the bag,

of putty

how nuch

Ëo

fíx

some broken windows.

did he use?

3

3. rf a gallon of

úraËer weíghs B

weígh?

4. A grocer

bagged 50 bushels

1 pounds how much do 2 1 gallons

32

of potaËoes. If

each

of

Èhe bags

contained 3 of a bushel, how many bags díd he use?
5

5. sue earned ext,ra spending

money by

babysittÍng for her neighbours.

I t hours on Monday, 3 hour on tr{ednesday and 2 1
244
hours on FrÍday. How many hours did she babysi_Ë Ëhat week?
She worked

6. Jerry and sam were working on a model airplane together. Jerry
compl-eted 2

of the nodel- one eveníng and sam completed

another

5

Å of ít the next nighË. How nuch was left, to be done?
3
7. To make a cover for her bike Janet boughË 2 I yards of canvas maË2

eríal;'-Af-ter-'she"r.rras finished. she lltad å ya"i l-ef Ë,,ovgr. Hor,¡. much
did she use?
3
B. A candy bar has 3 of a lb of sugar in it. How many bars could
be made from 3

g. A sna1l bag of

30

lbs of

sugar?

nuËs contains 3 7. oz.
2

of nuts.

How many

bags could

-L4-
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9. be fíl1ed from a box containíng 52 L ozs?
2

10. Mrs. Petes baked two turkeys for Christmas dinner.

One weighed

8 1 Lbs. and the other l-1 1 lbs. Find the toË41 weight of the

22

two Èurkeys.

1-1. Mr. Green gave his son a board 6 2 f.eet long. Jerry, his

son

3

wanted

to cut ít up into exactLy 4 pieces each havíng the

length.

same

How 1-ong was each piece?

ís 3 1 as large as 4 2 ?
47
13. Mr. Jpnes, the farmer, Í'Iatered hís lívestock at a trough fu1l
L2. hlhat is the

number thaË

1, the cow 1 and the horse 1 of
543
the trough, how much wat.er r¡¡as left in the trough?

of water. If the calf
L4.

John col-lected 3 dozen refundable
4

Sue had collecËed

'

draws

2 of a dozen.

soft drínk bottles. His sister

How many

bottles did

Ëhey have

3

together?

1-5. A piece of board Ís 5 1 inches long.

Ín order

How mueh

must be sar¿ed off

2

Ëo make Ëhe board

16. A large block of

4 3 ínches
4

cheese weighs

long?

6 1 lbs.

How many

slices,

each

4

. weÍghíng l- l-b can be cut fron it?
I
L7. A cylindrícal Ëank holds 3135 cu. ft. of water. If l- cu. ft. of
r^raËer

is equivalent

the tank

Ëo 7

I gaLlons,

how many

gallons of

r¡¡aËer

wil-l

2

hol-d?

18. After Kathy baked her cake, she l-eft ít síËËing on Ëhe table.
.Naturally at four

of it.

of

clock her broËher \^Ias very hungry and ate

l8

-Unfortunately that díd noÈ satÍsfy hÍs hunger therefore

he ate an addiËional 1
6

of the cake. Her father

came home

at

orclock and aËe 1 of the cake. Cathy and her mother ate 11.

424

5

-1518.

Ho¡,¡

L9. If
is
20.

of the

much

each

cake was gone?

building

1oË

needed Lor L23

Each

1?4

is to

building

eonËain

/ acre of land, how much

land

J

loEs?

letter on a Ëypewriter requires 1 of an Ínch.

How many

L2

l-etters can be typed on 5 1ínes if each l-Íne Ís 3 3 inches in
4

lengËh?

2L, Jane's aunt is 5 1 years older than twice Janets age.

How

old ís

2

Jane

if her aunt ís 22 I years

22. Cheryl lives 2

o1_d?

ftoS ,n" school buildÍng

miLe

3

four times each day.

and r^ralks

the distance

less than three mí1es does

How much

she

walk each day in going Ëo and comíng home from school?

23.

John can

build a bookshelf ín 4 2 hours. At thís

same

rate

how

3

long will ít take hín to buíld a shelf I 3 rínes as large?

,o:

4

five gÍ-rls decíded to add rheír babysirring rime. rf

one day

and Mo1ly worked

sue

5 1 and 3 t hours respectively and altogether

23

the five had r,¡orked 16 t hours,

how much had

the other Ëhree

worked

2

together?

25. At a school
frÍend

Ërack meet vi-viane throw the shot

Ï,Iendy Lhror,¡

the shot

it

LZ

å f t.

put 14 2

f.t

.

Her

5

How much

farther did Víviane throw

B
?

26. students in a class

aË cenËral ünÍon High were asked Ëo bring

leaves to sehool for a class project. Two-thírds of Ëhe class
-of 33 were boys. On Èhe average the boys brought 6 leaves each
and Ëhe

girls 10 leaves each.

school by the whole class?

How many leaves v¡ere broughÈ

to

_1627.

The school

L?5

athletic assocíatÍon sold

L1295 student membershíp

tickets. If 7 of the school became members, what is the school
I
enrollment?

28. A certain
day and

sËock sold

aË

at 37 3 when

ír

39 ,5 when the stock market opened

I
closed.

How many

for

poinËs'díd the st,ock

4

l-ose?

29,

The

\

radiator of a certaín car holds 14 quarts. Tf. 3 of this
8

musË

be antifreeze and the balance \,raËer, hor¿ much anLifreeze

must be used?

30. In a city of. L6,440 population 2 of the popul-atíon are

under

5

20 years

old. If 3 of those less than

20 were students,

how

4

Íutny people

ín the city less than 20 years old are

studenËs?

the

-L7Exércise V
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AddiËional Pfoblerns

I'Iarilyn bought a sweater for$4.98 and shoes for$1.29..
$6.00 and her mother paíd Ëhe resË,

2.

did her mother pay?

Mr. Orchard paid $3.75 a bushel for 65 bushels of peaches.
so'1d them

for $4.98 a bushel.

the peaches than be paíd for
3"

How much

She paid

,Judy bought

How much

more dÍd he receive

He

for

Ëhem?

a pair of skaËes on sale for $10.00.

trrlhaË

was the

r.egular price of Lhe skaLes if Ëhey were reduced by one third?
l+,.

I1r the building

of a skyscraper three cranes were used to lift

the uaterial to each advancing level.
47 I

Ëons, crarle two l-ifËed 59

'23
¡64 L tons.

2

In

one day crane one

Ëons and crane Ëhree

tr{hat was Ëhe average amount

lifted

lifted

lifted by each crane on

,

3

tn-at
5,.

day?

A rocket is on its way to Mars.
úo Mars._the astronanËs

of fuel-..

Hornr

much

hlhen it has gone 1 of the dístance

find that they have

fuel will

3

used up

1 of the supply
10

the rocket have used up when

iË reach-

ies Ìfars?

6.

.Jane''

s .class at school sold pencil-s as a class proj ect to earn

:money

for a tour. If they sold 3 pencíls f.or L5 cenËs, for

:much,woul-d

they sel1 10 pencils?

':1,. .ftio buildíngs have heights

of

200

foot'buílding casts a shadow of
the ofher

B.

how

fË. and 300 ft.

300

fË, what is

If the

Èhe length of

shador¿?

.An airpl-_ane

travels

travel i-n 5 hours?

975

miles in 3 hours.

How

200

far wÍll ít

-18_
9, Mr,

Jones and

their

r77

-Mr. I^Ií1liams are investing money regularly in

sËock. Mr. Jones Ínvests $2 for every $3 Mr.
I{illiams j-nvesËs. This monËh Mr. Jones invesËed $75. How much
companyrs

has Mr.

Wíllians invested?

10. In a cerËain

map

1 inch represents 15 mi1es.
6

are represented by 5 5 inches?
6

Ilow many miles
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Name:

Grade Seven Mathematics Test
I^lord Problems

SËudents, keep
shown even

in mind that partÍal

if the final

ans\¡rer

ís not correct.

problems as you can buË dontt worïy

1.

Tr+elve mÍnus

2. A fooËbaLl

marks

will be ar,rarded f or work
Do ås many

team played 27 games during

5,

how many games

these

if you can't do thern all.

a certaín number ís 5. Find the

games and won

of

number.

a season. rf they lost

díd they ËÍe?

11

-2"

3.

Ten times a number

!.

Mona

Ís

weighË

1-4

ís

5. . If three
gal-lons?

pounds

l8o

ís fíve less Ëhan 95.

What

is the

number?

f.ighter than her sister Jane. If their

combined

168 pounds, how much does Jane weigh?

ga1-1-ons

of paint cost

$17.31 what

Ís

Èhe cosË

of

seven

-3-
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6. Susie worked L L/2 hours, 2 hours and 3 U3 hours on her
project.

A1-Ëogether, how much tj-me

7. It takes PeËer L/2
he works

I hours

8. A number Ís

oÍ. an hour

to

how many pounds

added

did

maËhematics

she work?

peel- ten pounds of poËaËoes.

of

to 7 3/4. If the

If

poËaËoes does he peel-?

sum

is LL L/4 what is the number?

-49. A farm

made

TB2

up of 160 acres was sold for $140 per acre. rf Mr. Jones

bought 5/B oÍ. the farm, how much did he pay?

L0.

Two

boys Ëogether worked L3 L/2 hours on a class projecË. If John

r¿orked

2 L/2 hours more

Ëhan

Jerry

how much tirne

did John work?
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Name
Grade Seven Mathematies Test
tr{ord Problems

SËudents, keep
shown even

íf

Èhe

in

final

rnind Ëhat
answer

partial

is not correct.

problems as you can buË dontË worry

1. Three times

ühe number

How many does

2. Robert
Ër^ro

and

he have

in

each

wÍll be awarded for
Do as many

of

of beaver traps

these

John has nor,¡

Ís

v¡Ínter.

winter

tr^renty seven.

now?

each

One

Ëhey caught

of their tÌ{enty nine traps. At the end of

wínter their faËher gave them seven more muskrat pelËs.
muskrat

work

if you cantt do then al-l.

hÍs friend go trappíng

muskrats

marks

pelts did they have altogether?

the

How many

-23.

The number

five.

4.

of rabbiËs Peter snared divided by six is six more than

How many

rabbits did he snare?

Mary and her brother paddled
them two minuËes
same

rate

LB5

their

canoe down Grassy Creek.

It took

in

AË Ëhis

to paddle around Ëhree

how long

did ít take

Ëhem

bends

Ëhe creek.

to paddle around 33 bends in

the

creek?

5.

One

fall Peter

was 4'50

and

his father each shot a moose.

The one Peter shot

lbs. f-ighter than his fatherrs. If the t\,ro moose had a combined

weight of 1400 pounds, what was

Ëhe

weight of PeËer's

moose?

-3-
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6. llelping his mother tan a moosehide Jerry scraped L/3 of. the hide
one day afLer school ar'd 2/5 of the hide the same evening.
much

did he have left to scrape for the next

7. A leaËher strip

used Ëo

stretch the

day?

moosehide Ëo

a strip L3 2/7 ft. long. The píece left over
much was

8.

a frame was cuL from

\,vas

9 L/7 ft. long.

IIor,¡

cut off?

Mary and her broËher
them

Hor¿

dig

seneca

root for

1/3 of a week to dig 51 pounds. If

many pounds

of

seneca

root did they dig?

some

extra money. It takes

Ëhey worked

3

L13 weeks, how

-4-

18?

g. Travelling by boar it takes John 3 3/4 lno:U;xs to
físhíng camp. This
snov¡mobile

10. In

same

in rn¡inter.

one week Donald

geË

to his fathers

distance only takes 7/B as much Ëime by

How

long does ít take by snowmobile?

filleted fish at the fish co-op for 27 213 hours.

This was 6 2t3 hours more than two Èimes the number of hours he worked
l

theweekbefore.lIowmanyhoursdÍdhespendfil1etingfishthe
week before?
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Name:

Grade Seven Mathematics Test
Word Problems

Students, keep in mind Ëhat partíal- marks r¿ill be ar,rärded for work
shown even

if the final

problems as you can

1.

The product

2.

Bob and

ansrrrer

but dontt

of three

is

noË

\^7orry

lemonade

day they so3-d two glasses each

the day

is twenty seven.

during Ëheir

to

tr^renty

Ëhey had seven glasses l-eft,

start with?

Do as many

of

these

if you cantË do them all.

and a number

hís sisËer sold

correct.

lÍhaÈ

summer

is

Ëhe number?

holidays.

One

nine people. AL the end of

over.

How many

glasses did they

-23.

A number divided by

4.

Jane peddled her

síx is six

190
more than

five.

I^Ihat

bike for 33 city blocks. If iË

to peddle three blocks,

how long

did it

Ëake

lbs. lighter than the 1-argesË. If theÍr

Lbs, what is the weíght of the smallesË yak?

Ëook

her two minuÈes

her to peddle the 33 blocks?

5. ï¡ a zoo in Jerryrs city they have several yaks.
450

is the number?

The snallesË

combined weight

is

is
1400

-3191

6. A farmer asks his son Jerry
was 1/3

full

and

A number

ís the

B.

is

how much more

the trough?

subËracËed from L3

2/7 and the difference is 9 L/7.

Inlhat

number?

Mary helps

,, L/3

the caÈtle. If the I¡rater trough

Jerry put in 2/5 of. a trough of water,

did he have to add to fill

7.

Ëo rÁrater

of. an

her teacher staple Ëhe school newspaper. IË takes her

hour to staple 51 papers. Ïf she works 3 t/Z hours,'how

many papers does she stapLe?

-49.

It

Ëakes Mary

seI^t

it

10.

3 3/4 hours Ëo ser^/ a pair of panLs for her bother.

a pair for herself

Ëake

her to

Sam mowed

his

sew

she needs onLy

7lB as much time.

How

long

To

does

a paír for herself?

neighbours lawn during one

at this job. Thís

r,¡as 6

hours he spenË on his
own larrn?

l.92

own

surnmer

2/3 hours more than

lawn.

Ër¿o

How many hours

and spent 27 2/3 hours
Ëimes Ëhe number of

did he spend on his

.
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L96
A Unit on Word Problems
In Grade Seven Mathematics
SËudent Questionnaire

NOTE:

1)

Do noË

r¿ríte ]zour

name

on this questíonnaire.

2) Please read the questions carefully before

answering.

3) Please ans\¡Ier each quesËion.
4) Ansvrer the quesËions with a check mark ( ) or sentence'
required.

5) If you have any questions please raíse your
your Ëeacher.

Qugstíonnaire

1.

hrhat

is the

name

of Your

school?

2. Sex (check one) Male

3. Your age as of
4.

I^Ihere do

Female

JanuarY

1,

L975.

you live? (check one)

a) Reserve
b) Village
c) Other (specify)
5.

How

long have you lived here? (check one)

a)

Al-ways

b) Five or more

years

c) Less than fíve
6.

Horø many

Years

brothers and sísters do you

have?

hand and ask

as

-27.

Díd you

T9?

like thÍs unit on word probl-ems?

(check one)

a) All of it
b) Most of it
c)

Some

of it

d) None of ít
8. Do you like mathemaËics? (check one)
a) All of Ëhe time
b) Most of the tiue
c)

Some

of the

Ëime

d) Never

9.

How many

problems did you do

in this unit

on v¡ord problems? Ccheck one)

a) More than Èhose assígned

b) All those assigned
c) Most of Ëhose assigned

10.

d)

Some

e)

None

of those assigned

I^lould you lÍ-ke more of your mathemaËics
problems? (check one)

set up like this unit on r¿ord

a) Yes (a11 of it)
b) Yes (some of it)
c) No (none)

11. Did you show your parents or guardians
on word problems? (check one)

a)

Yes

b)

No

whaË you were

doing in Ëhis unît

-3-

19e

12' llhat subject do you 1Íke besÈ in school? (check
one)
a) LiËerature

l-3'

irlhaË

b)

Mathemarics

e)

Geography/History

d)

Scíence

subject do you like least in school? (check one)

a) LíteraËure
b)

Mathemarics

c)

Geography/Hisrory

d)

Science

14' Llhat dÍd you like about thís unit

on word problems?

15' what díd you learn

liked in Ëhis unít

problems

16'

Irrhat

Thank you

abouË thaË you

?

did you noË rike

abouÈ

for answering this

this uniË on word,

quesËÍonnaíre.

on word.

problems?
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A Unít on l^Iord Problems

In

Grade Seven MathemaËics

Teacher Qgestíonnaire

NOTE: Please read each question carefully and then anshrer each question
r,rith a check mark or sentence.
QuesËíonnaire

1. The

name

of your school

2. Sex:

Male

3.

of years of teaching experience including the present

Number

Female

year.

4. Number of years of teaching experience in norÈhern schools.
(Frontier)

5.

Hon

useful r¡as Èhis unit on word probleins? (check

one)

a) Very useful
b) Fairly useful
c) A little
d)
6.

Hor,¡

NoË

useful

useful at all

suitable was this unit for your studenËs mathematically?

(check one)

a) Very suiËable
b) Fairly
c) A little
d) Not aÈ all

7.

How

suitable was Ëhis unit for your sËudents culturally? (check

a) Very Suítabl-e
b) Fairly
c) A little
d) Not at all

one)

-28.

Do you

feel thís

(check one)

\¡ras

20].

a good learning experience for your sËudents?

a) Very much
b) Faírly

much

c) A little
d) Not at all

9.

Should more

of our math be presented in this

a)

Yes

b)

Much more

c) A líttl-e
d)

way?

more

No

l-0.

!trhat

did you like about thÍs unít on r¿ord problems?

11.

Lrhat

did you dislike abouË this unít on word

1,2.

Further;.sugges Èions

Thank you

for

ansrvering

problems?

.

this questionnaire and taking part in

Ëhe

- study.

APPENDÏX Ï,
TEACHER QUESTIONNATRE
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A Unít on trrlord Problems
In Grade Seven MaËhematics
Teacl]Srr Ques

tionnaíre

NOTE: This shorE quesËionnaire is Ëo be answered by Ëhose teachers of
schools r¿here the control unit was taught rvho have no¡¿ received
a copy of the treatment unit.
Questionnaíre

1. The

name

of your school

2. Sex:

Male

3.

of years of teachÍng experience including the

Number

Female

presenË

year.

4.

Number

of years of teaching experíence in norËhern schools.

(Frontíer)

5. I{ould this unit be more suiËable for your students Ëhan the
(check one)

one you used?

suitable

a)

Much more

b)

More suíËable

c) About Ëhe same
d) Less suitable
6.

I,rlould

this unit be more suitable for your

studenËs

in a cultural

(check one)

a)

Much more

b)

More suitable

c) About the

suitable

same

d) Less suitable
7.

Do you ËhÍnk they would enjoy the

'a) Very much more
b)

Much more

c)' About the
d)

Less

same

unit more? (check

one)

sense?

20t|.

-2-

8. Do you think Ëheir 1evel of achíevemenË would i-ncrease? (check one)

a) Very much more
b)

Much more

c) About Ëhe sane

d)
9.

Less

Should more of our maËhematics be presented ín this (cultural
way't (check one)

a) Very
b)

relevanÈ)

much more

Much more

c) A little
d)

10.

None

trfhat do you

like about this culturally relevanË

uniË?

11. Inlhat do you dislíke about this unít?

L2. Furt,her

Thank you

conìnents.

for answering this questionnaire and Èaking parË ín the study.

